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ANKS GAIN $3 MILLION IN '63
Funds For Robertson
School Addition Made
By Three Local Groups
•
alsnray Independent School Dis- 
The Board of Emication of the
(yea 
1 C • ,t •izen Awards Given
tilet has taken action on two :es-
/olutiqns concerning the Special Ed- '.""`•
from three local oraanizationa and
/ =anon Program lollusing requests Three Calloway Students
Usable donations for he ed&ttion
of four rooms at Robertson Ele-
mentary School.
- At the rectriest of interested citi-
oF rens and directors of the Calloway
County Ass.oci at ion fi r Retarded
Children and the complete coopers-
tiom, mt Boron Jef f rey-. Superint ndent
Calloway Schools and his Hoard
, the Murrai Board of Education
has requested the transfer of the
trainable unit now housed an the
Schaol of New ilopc frota the Cal-
loway Caurity Flour(' of FriacatIon to
tit , Murray Board of Education ef-
lective July 1, 1964
This motion is a result of reauests
made before the Board beginning on
Lay 5, 1983. by the Calloway County [
Aasoriaticm for Retarded Children, .
tht Murray Meilen Club and the I
Sigma Departmeat of the Murray
Women's Club The Association re-
quested the Board accept the train-
* .10- unit now hewed be tie •
of New Hope The Sigma Depart-
,. mcut of Muiray Women's Club aak-
gg ed the City System to provide a
room for the Kindergarten unit
hich they aponsor
A Skil icy conducted recently in-
dicated some .wenty-one student/4 in
grade.% 1 through 6 could possibly
have improves. educational oppor-
timatier. by beans plioall in an edu-
cable group All trainable groups
average six to twelve student.% The
educable group averages fifteen to
• twenty udents
I 1 I
IONS
25°
—
Maas Stella Edwards- Director of
the Division of Special F.ducation
for the State Department of Educa-
tion. has riven the State Depart-
ment's approval of this action.
•
By offoclal correspondence the
CallowaCounty Association for Re-
- larded Children has offered a do-
nation of $10,000. the Murray Cava-
.. in Club will gist. $5,000 and the
• alba Department of the Murray
Wornena Club has gleen $7.500 to-
w; rd construction if housing for
these untra „
The most feasible addition for
these units would be at Robertson
School when. morns may be added
on the South Side in multiples of
two and four Addition of four rooms
would provide a room each for a
• trainable unit. an educable unit, a
▪ kindergarten and a library required
bY next year to keep Southern As-
sociation accreditation
The second resolution passed by.
the Board atithorlzed the planning
for four additional clasarooms at.
Robert ain. the acCeptance by' 'The
Tic-saucer of the Board of dons-
- tiona from these three grouper, any
other donors toward the cost of this
addition. And the employment of
Pa' M. Oinglea of the Cleminons
and (Bugles Architectural Finn,
Nashville. as ,arehltect for this ex-
po mlon.
The Architect has estimated' trip
addition would coat is maximum of
$10 100
Weather
Report
"4.-1 brew. international
Kuntritity Lake - 7 a m 1540. no
chance, below dam 304.1. down 24.
One gate anwil
Barkley Dam 3080, down 0.6.
•
Sunrise Sunset 5:0r.
--
High 'Yesterday — 46
lam Yesterday  19
• 7:.30.coday  19
Western Kentucky - Mostly fair
and little wanner today. High 43-
45 1nereasilla ClOpdillPSS Arid warm-
er tonight Low 24-26
•
Mks Shirley SUMblalield
Mt s Shirley ..-:tabblefield, daught-
er of Mr and Mrs 0 K Stubble-
field,' Haute 5. Mur:-a; a the re-
eelrent of Capt. Wendell Our'
Chapter. DAR Good Citizen Award
presented to s High School Senior
eirl of Calloway County
. Miss Stubblefield is a senior at
Calloway Ceeirav High Shool where
she has received man- honors She
was last vie ar's Basketball Queen,
Junior "Class Favorite, iepresenta-
aye of the Student Council. record-
tog secretary of the Future Busi-
ness Leader!: of Alnerica, and a
Sunday School teacher to mention
• few.
Shieleir was selected for the Good
Citizen sward by the senior class
of Calloway High for the following
qualities: Pr's...Parana an outstanding
degree at dependabrlity, service,
leadsrship and pstriotrifn. and by
'he 13AR Good Citizen Committee's
jodiring of questionaire completed
by eiali school's representative The
isannmg students querrtionaire will
be sent to the DAR State Commit-
tee to be judged with other chapter
tparticapants to seer a DAR Good
reitiren of Kentucky
Mist Beverly Brook.s was the
!Good Canaan chosen by Murray
Jury Cautions Use
Of County Funds
BENTON, Ky. 171, - The Marshall
County grand Jury has issued its
report and It cautions public of-
ficials who would use county funds
or equipment for private reasons.
The Jury headed by foreman C.
M. Darnell. said Thursday it had
heard testimony and evidence con-
cerning alleged instances of ma-
terials and equipment belonging to
the county being used te repair' or
improve private prorty
The Jatzaaid it -could not justify
the return of an indictment for any
single incident, but cauAoned of-.
ficials. both elected and appointed,
that neither, county funds nor
eetiipment were to be used for other
1.han public use.
At the same time, the Jury
expressed its ciinfidenee in county
officials, but noted that permitting
work to be done or the urre of pablic
(arida in a private manner was.
clefirly unlawful.
ENROLLMENT JUMPED
WASHTNOTON liPt - School en-
rollment in the United States jump-
ed more than 17 per cent during the
part five, years with 40.4 million
students in elementary and second-
ary schools and colleges as of Oc-
tober 1961,
The Census Bureau aaid Thurs-
dale that. this compared to an Oc-
tober 19,514 enrollment of 42.9 .mil-
lion.
Miss Itererly Brooks
lillati 'Saari lietuiPer
High Beverly as the daughter of
Mr and Mrs Otis B Braoks of
Murray.
Miss KrLstie Kemper was Murray
College High's Good Citizen She Is
the daughter of Mr and Mira Wes-
ley Kemper of Murray
Civitans Name
Rickman As
Chairman-
Hayden Rick/nail was named Pan-
cake Chairman last night at a
meeting of the Murray Civitan Club-
heti at the Triangle Restaurant
John Williams and Hardiman Nix
will assist Rickman
"Pancake Day" is a fund raising
project of the Murray Civitan Club
held each Year in March
President Hoyt Roberts reminded
the club members that February 4
Ceritan Club He urged all that can ore Win' ter
is family nivht of the Paris. Tenn..
to attend this meeting at the Steak
House In Paris The Murray Club
sponsored the chartering of the Is S
Paris Club Speaker At
Roberts also asked each club
member to invite a minister to at-
tend the second meeting night in
February' in observance of Clergy
Week
Marvin Swann, chairman of the
March of Dimes drive in Calloway
County, appeared before the club
in behalf of that organization The
club voted to donate 125 to the
March This year's money will co
to help fight arthritis and birth de-
fects.
Glenn Sims and Harvey Ellis
spoke on the Youth Automotive
Safety and Maintenance progVani
Which will be offered to the young
people in Murray and Calloway
County About 400 young people
have signed up for the course.
aims and Ellis streamed the need for
leaders in this project to teach
these young people. Those wlap vol-
unteered from the Cavan Club were
Hoyt Roberts Hardiman Nix, Hay-
den Rickman. Jerald Garrett, El-
mer Sholar. Thomas Jones. Rev.
Marvin Jones. and Aubry Willough-
by.
SIMPLE NEW METHOD
hare Whiter
Rotary Club
Nore Winter, son of Mr and Mrs
John C Winter was the speaker
yesterday at the Murray Rotary Bobby Spillman To
Club meeting He was introduced
by Wilson Gannt who was in charge Speak On Monday
of the program
Yolung 'Winter was highly lauded -
close of business in 10ei3 their assets
climbed to 1118,96.1 434 38.
The Peoples Bank. together with
The Dees Bank of Hazel and another
affiliate. the Peonies Farm Credit
Corporation indicates total assets
of $1362043169 This figure at the
elate' of.-busanews in December of
lin2 was $12156.18421. '
The total increase in assets of
the. three banks in the county dur-
ing the year 1963, including the
Peoples Bank affiliate, the Peoples
by Ganni for his ability as a stu- Bobby Spillman. amulet president Farm Credit Corporation arnounted
dent, as a musician, as a speaker of the Methodist Youth Fellowship. to $3.004 /126
and debatgr and for his-ekeellenar-a- will be the guest speaker at the Both local banks have extended
in aeryeral fields of activity 't. meeting of the .Wornan's Society of their services %kith the Bank of
He spoke to the club about the Christian Service of the Russell Murray hiving opened a new branch
Internationel Relations Institute Chapel Methodist Church to be held drive-in bask on the corner of
whelk was held in Louisville last Kothd __ay January 210 at 7.30 la in. South Fifth and Poplaw streets. The
year He praised programs of this
nature and urged Rotary to con-
tinue their support of it
. He said that because of this in-
stitute be has a greater apprecia-
tion of foreign policy and just Irby
certain moves are made to pre- •
_ 
--
serve the position of the United Charles McClain. Vine Street,
States Murray was fined $100 and coats
Young Winter a-aa one of two for reckless driving in Mayfield city compl shed
high school students in the Com- traffic court Wednesday mottling. pletely rebuilt when it came under Until Wednesday there ware no
monweakh of Kentucky selected to according to the collet report pub- control of the Peoples Bank The committees in the Senate and.
attend the United States Senate lashed in a blayfield newspaper. building in which it ass housed ifamtinued on Page 61
Youth Program in Washington D C
January 26 --February 1 of this year
William Randolph Hearst Founds- ax
lion Two high school students are , 
The ppointed To Memfiership Of.
2 - •M ..,- ...... . • " 1This program is sponsored by the - .
WASHINGTON 'rel. - Taxpayers chosen from each mate by corripeti-
who use their cars for biisiness will tive examinations and by their high
have a simple new method of fig- school records Winter is the second
tying deductions this year high school students from Callo- '
The Internal Revenue Service said way County to be named for the
Thuraday that from now tri. a talr_t_nrogratn.,1Ast year Don Oliver at-
paver, may use a standard rate of I tended.
Eleven Teams In
Debate Tourney Here
Eleven college debate teams will
. articipate in 'The Old Gray Mare
tisbate Tournament" at Murray
atate Colleae today and Saturday. 
Calloway County banks showed an was removed and a . new' building
increase in the past year in deposits i was efec'ted. Constant expansion is
Colleges sending teams to the
of a total of three million dollars I also taking place within the ideal
tournament include Bellarmine,
Freed-Hardiman. Southeast Mis- 
according to statements issued this , banks as far as services offered to
sour!. University of Pittsburg. 
West-,5week by the three banks. 1 the customer.
ern Kentucky. University of Geor-
gia, 
' At the clove of business in Decent- : 
The installment or consumer loans
The teatris will debate the _topic.
and Murray
Mary University. Western Illi- her of 1962 the three 
tranicsaimieed-f-hwub4ed - by both local bianka amid
riols, Pikeville, Southern Illinois,
"resolved, That the Federal Chia- aernber of 1063 indicated that de- 
the count!, are as o ows
eminent should guarantee an Op- P°S1' :.ad risen to S30.000,000. 
. ̀  .. Bank of Hazel
H Glenn Doran, W. M. Erwin,
nartunity for higher education to TI;' rank of Murray showed an j Minh L. Houston. H A. Newport
all qualified high school graduates." increase in deposit.; of over one and Ellis R.- Paschall. Bert Taylor. H
Participating schools may enter one one ha?' -,11lion dollars while the i1 Glenn Doran is president.
or two, two-speaker teams. Each ' Peot.'es Tn.* Mdtcated an increase Peoples Bank'
learn must debate both sides of the of oaz ml:lirai: dollars 1 Fleet wood Crouch. Mrs A F.
question. alernating the affirmative Fl-
and the nezatiye sides.
A persuasive speaking contest will thousand dollars
an increase of about three hundred '
The Dees Bank of Hazel showed i;Doran. H. Glenn Doran. R. Ii al
'ell. Hugh L. Houston. Conrad H.
debate tournament Participating were lated au i $17.37A 396 60 at the aaserata,
Total assets of the Bank of Murray 
Jones. Gail B. Kingins. Lynnwood
schools may enter two speakers. each close' of 19(12 business while at the Doran is president.
1 Morris, L D Outland. George E
li T. Waldrop. H. calenn
also be held in conjunction with the
of whom will speak on a subject of Dank of Murray
Trenton Beale, Dr F. E Craw-
lord. L. L. Dunn. Hugh dangles.
Foreman H. Graham. George Hart.
Max B Hwit. Wells Overbey. I.
Wells Purdom, Luther Robertson.
Audrey W SimmOns, Gingles Wal-
l. Marvin 0. Wrather. L. E. Wyatt
Geroge Hart is president.
Gains In Deposits Registered
By All Banks In Past Year
his choice
Trophies will be awarded to the
first and second place debate teams
and to the first-place winner in per-
suasive speaking
at the church
The public is invited to attend
• 
deposits of taaafy _sevea million Dees Bank show an increase over
dollars,aand statements issued fol- 0962.
towImi se close of business in De- Directors of the -three banks in
10 cents a mile for the first 16,000
miles driven on business and 7 cents
a mile for greater distan7es
Under the old method. • a tax-
payer W1LS required to file detailed
records of gas apd el expenditures.
repaira, license palter., insurance and
depreciation -
Murrayans May Attend Piano
Concert In Martin January 24
,He is a young philosopher of State Department tours in six Euro-
the piano-and .one with heart." peon countries when he returned
wrote the critic frar a leading Vienna for first engagements in the Limited
newararvper And New York's Herald- States But prior to international
Tribune commented . -He invests rrturly and onncertiring, he had ac-
the music he perform.% with a avant oomph:shed "homework" with a
of youthfulness and freshness" Bachelor of Mimic at the University
Both critics were referring to Rob- of North Carolina under Dr. Jan
ert MacDonald, the young Amen- Srhinhan and a Masters in Piano
can pianist. who will be heard in from Indiana University. There fol.
'Concert at $00 p m on January lowest a tour of duty 'as Air Tome
it. in the UTMB Music Building officer before he topped off his
Auditorium, studies at Vienna's Musikakadende,
-• The quotes from two continents One of the "fires" in Pianist
point up a career that has taken MacDonalda varied career was
South-Carolina-born pianist Mac- concert tour for the U S Informa-
Donald fhat to the major concert tion Service throughkat Brandi-
houses of Europe and later back to nails. where he became the only
his own country, where successful American pianist to perform in re-
nationwide touring eras, highlighted mote arras of Finnish Lapland.
by a brilliant Carnegie Hall debut.
This smarm has found the much-The pianist s progrant on next
travelled musician again dividing
his time between two continents.
Just last month he returned from •
third sureernful tour of Austria and
West Germany
Friday evening will include works
by Mosart. Chopin. Debussy, and
the American composers Edward
Meet-a-mall and Aaron Copland It
is craen to members of the Weakley
COMM' Mutual Concert Association.
the Henry County Mutual Coacert
Association the Murray Civic Ma-
xie Association, HMI% students,
Murray State College students, arid
Martin Public School- students
A product of Vienna's famed Aca-
demy of Wage and the Polish vir-
tuoso Vladyslay Dekra. Robert Mac-
Donald was alreday a veteran of
WInt,-r is senior class president
at On:lece Irish 'a varsity debater.
edll^r of the school newsaper, and
photor antler for toe school year-
book,
Parcel Post Rates
To Be Increased
WASHINGTON itei. parcel Post
rates are going up
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission IOC Thursday approved rate
increases expected to cost the public
about $754 million a year The in-
creases average 13 1 per cent but
vary according to the mailing dis-
tance.
It is now up to the Post Office
Department. which is required by
law to . get ICC approval before
raising the Parcel Post rates. to set
the date that the new rates go, into
effect.
In Its action Thursday the ICC
also approved Increlases and changes
In mailing rates for catalogs. This
is expected to bring an additional
$23 million in annual revenue to
the prat office
Even with the higher rates, the
Post. Office Department is expected
to run an annual deficit of about
MS 7 million in handling Parcel
Po* and catalog mail
•The rate proposal approved Thurs-
day provides for increases ranging
from 21 per cent on a two-pound
package shipped locally to no in
tor a 70-pound package for
local delivery: .
Summing up the young Ameri-
can's approach to the piano, a Gera NOW YOU KNOW
man critic for Harnbura's 'Abend-
blatt" concluded "Robert MacDon- By United Press International
aid is a young musical aesthete who Production of cloves is the chief
clearly does not seek his fame industry of the island of Zanzibar,
through virtuosity alone The tech- ahich along with a nearby island
Meal equipment is there. but more producer the bulk of the world's
important-he has an inborn feel- supply from 4,760,000 trees, accord-
ing for. music" mg to the World Almanac.
-a--aaaa
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FINED IN MAYFIELD
urchase Region Library Board
Left to right: Or. A.
and Max Hurt.
FIVE DAY IftitECAST'
-- -----
Sy United Press international
LOUISVILLE The five - day
a‘eathuer out, throughlook.
- 
Saturday 
Wednesday, by the U S Weather
.r irea
Temperatures will average a few
degrees above Kentucky normals of
40 to 443 highs and 24 to 30 lows
with a warming trend through the
weekend and minor changes there-
after
Total preciptation will average
about Sr inch south to 1s-inch north.
Most likely rain about late Tuesday
or Wednesday.
MOVED TO MURRAY
R E Kendall, 1202 Main Street,
has been transferred from a Pada- Russell Terhune, librarian and Mrs.
cab hospital to the Murray Hos- Ewin Swann. bookmobile librarian.
pital His friends may call on him wtll be hostesses to the Purchase
there, meeting here next Tuesday night.
Peoples Bank is completing a drive-
in branch on the Hazel highwthy itt
the midst of a growing business
e lople x
The Bank of Murray in recent
month, has completely remodeled
and expanded the main bank at
Fourth and Main and constructed
the new bransti bank '
The Dees Bank of Hazel was corn-
H. Kouperud. Mayor Holmes Ellis. Mrs, John Pasco.
-
.1
;
Max Hurt, recently appointed a
member of the Murray - Calloway
County Library Board was appoint-
ed to membership of the Purchase
Region Iabrary Board this wee
County Judge Robert 0 Miller.
Hurt succeeds Mrs John Past4S,
whose membership terminated Mrs.
Pasco served - as charrnan a the
Region Bo-'rd, and is chairman of
the local library taped
The Ourchascirgion Board will
meg in the Murrall'-ealloway Coun-
ty -Library at 7 30 the night of
January 21. All library board mem-
ber; are araed to attend. Otha-
members of the local board are
James Hillock. treasurer . Jack He-
lots,. end Mrs George Hart.
Mrs Willie Duette'', Regional li-
brarian. Mrs Macon Blankenship,
Assistant Regional librariah. Mrs.
4
Assembly Has
Long Weekend -
By t'AROLE MARTIN
ralw•fe'ress lettertiatioaal
FRANKFORT Ks tel Mem-
bers of the 1964 General' Assembly
may be expected to take full ad'
vantage of a long weekend to pre-
pare for the legislative shift into
high gear %filch a imminent
During the fast tao weeks of the
carrent session most leg,slat ars
were 'quick to admit little via., ac-
Neva Waters' Rites
Held This Morning
_
Funeral services for Neva Waters
age 74. were held` tha morning at
ten o'clock at tha Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Rev land Wil-
son, and Dr H C Chiles officiat-
ing..
Waters died Wedneeciay at rall:IC
•. mit He is survived by his wife. one
daughter. Mrs Kirk O'Keefe 01
San Francisca CaUfornia. two sons
A 13 of Duncan. Oklhoma. ant
Sidney Albert of Plymouth. Meal.
six grandchildren
'Active pullbearers were Wavier
Flora, James lassait er C lar net '
Ra hwevairo. Charles Caldwell, Ray-
mond MMheny. and fled Doherty
Hunorary pallbearers sere S L
Horn, Kenneth Owen Mclas Linn
Sue! Jetton. Vernon Stubblefield
Sr., Henry Elliott. B. K. Trtnathao
and Nolan Raton, • .
•
aa—ar,
 •Mimis•OI•11•••••..
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• crew for astronaut John Glenn's space flight two years ago,
commenting on. Glenn's decision to enter politics:.
"Fm sorry to hoar this because there are more trained
• -se
• 
• ,
NEW YORK — Gov. Nelson Rockefeller. proclaiming he
--Is a-hettPv_FteptIblican than his opponent, Sen..Barry Gold-.
water (R -Anz.i, and calling again for a public debate with
the conservative spokesman.
"He has said he won't run on the 1960 GOP platform.
Dot % that make him a good Republican."
LONDON — The wife of Prime Minister Sir Alec Douglas
Hume 'replying to charges by former Cabinet Minister Ian
MacLeod that her husband was picked by a -magic circle" of
Eltein School graduates'in disregard of party opinion:
-Bunkum "
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tinges File
The Murray and Mayfield Tobacco Boards of Trade and
the executive board of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Association heid a meeting and set the(date. January 25,
as-the opening of the fire owed tobacco market.
• Mr. and Mrs 0. S. Wall returned Saturday from Miami,
Florida. where they attended the National Convention of
Rural Electric cooperatives.
Two Puryear families are homeles.s today as a result of
lire, which destroyed their five room home about 2 p.m. Fri-
'? day Mr. and Mrs J. W Parker and Mrs. Lillian Morehead
and her two children byesLin the house which was owned by
Jack Claxton
. Elias Henson. director of fled service of the extension de-
partment of Murral State College. spoke at a tSng Of the
lair..gle_llow PTA in Mayfield Weduesday.
vimArs coolow?--Ir. Waco.. being boiled for drinking by
tic-ad chef Frank Ftesetarita in Buffalo General Hospital.
1.-ase Erie' lose water level and ice clogging forced the
Water Departnweit to resort to an totiake that ham t been
used is Dirge decades It comes from tlfe Nevi:are Riser and
&Mint pass through the filtration platrt_
HEAD THE LEHI CLISSIIIHIN
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
V% Main Phone 753-2621
o
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Ca.loway Tunes. and The
Times-Heraid, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the nest to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public .VO1Ce itgrna which, in our opini9n, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIN: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stestiettson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.'
Entered at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranorussion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c, per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counues. pec year, $4.50: else-
where, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic &sat of • Community is Las
Integrity of its Newspaper
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIQNAL
COLUMBUS - - The mother of astronaut John H Glenn,
commenting on the news her son plans to rure for the U.S.
Senate: •
"He said he often wanted to be a senator, and we have
.always wanted him to. be able to do whatever he wanted."
Republic of Congo Peopled By Over 200 Tribes
Speaking Many Dialects; Civilization Varied
EDITOR'S NOTE: Here is ano-
ther in the series Of &Mega 00 na-
tions of the world written by United
Press International oorrempondents
living and working in the various
countries.
The Congo
By DIETRO if MUMMENDEY
Lailled Preis International
LEOPOLDVILLE The Congo De
-The Republic of Congo. born in
tumult July I 1960, peopled by mern-
bers of more than 200 diverse tribes
streaking almost as many dialects,
rich in minerals and agriculture.
has been toting to pull itself into
one nation- and to uneasy world
has watched the struggle.
ft is vast land a juniles and
and to a considerable extent suc-
ceeded in making the Congo an
sOonotnic unit Whites flocked to
the Como as administrators, sue-
sioruaries, businessmep. miners.
clerks, techniciaus, ferment, trad-
ers and factery workers By 1968
thereswere more than 110,000 whites
in the Congo. Alter independence
meat of them fled and now there
are only a few thousand
Usider likeisnan snanionenent the
Congo yielded riches Copper, gold.
diamonds, tin, zinc, coal and other
minerals were found; cotton, oil
palms. rubber treea. coffee and tea
were cultivated -
In the year before independence.
1.13687the Congo was the-11M ter,
rivers more than three times the gest exporter to Mhos. toPPed only
sue of Texas Its 14 million people by South Africa and the Rhodesian
In its estimated 904 800 square miles P'ecteration.
range from pygmies under five feet The Congo thrived. In IMO its
tall-to Watotsi tribesmen who tower coffee exports were the hillitest in
nearly seven' feet ,Some are peace_ Africa. in industrial diamonds it
rut and civilized others ire untam- led the world: it copper exports re-
ed ,ovages headhunters hardly Presented 7 per cent oetotal world
touched by modern society
The Congo is one of emerging
Africa's 34 new nations It was born
CAPE KENNEDY — Guenter Wendt. chief of the gantry as an independeo: country on July
1. 1960 and its struggle to find sta-
bility and >annuli: the world corn-
mung v ha,s been a world concern
eye!' owes
o Mabee Seseados Attempt
Many of the Congo's headlines
and headaches sprang from the ef-
forts of Moue T•hombe the self-
styled president of copper-rich and
self-sustaining Katanga. so secede
from the central Congolese govern-
ment in •Leopoldvalle
He led or elle-out-aged three-eters
against lacopoldville in less than
three vear• Tatiombe-now in self-
exile in Spain -contended the Congo
could not be welded_ into one coun-
try
What is nov. 'he Republic of.Con-
go was opened up to the world leas
than 90 years ago. It was put on
the map by the American journalist
explorer Henry Morton Stanles' who
spent 999 gruelling days tracing the
Congo' 'River in 18'74-77. and ran- -
ine out a personal ethpire for King
Leopold II of Belgium The Congo
was Leopold's ;innate preserve until
18B5 when the Congo Ft-ee State
was organized with Leopold as king
In 1909 the state became a Belgian
colony and O remained one until
independence came in 1960
Meet Wanes Fled
Aso cokmuiers. the Belgians tried
1 "'"•Al" -PARKER MOTORS
YOU TAKF NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PLaZa 3-S273 'MmHg, K.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED SABI
production The Congo produced
the uranium for the first atomic
taxnb dropped on Htroehuna in
World War II
Nation Free. Unstable
With independence the Congo
gained freedom but not stability.
tkeSotwolese wen) a (*wary but not
the knowledge or the wherewithal
to run it
Within weeks the country was in
turmoil As administration and con-
trol faltered the *Congo's econtony
stuesped Agriculture and industrial
production fell sharply Insecurity
in the interior sent African farm-
ers running from the land in the
trail of the former white managers
Seceosion movements sprang up
swiftly in the prox-inces. not only in
Katantra but in diamond-produc-
ing Kasai. and in the east and
north. Tribal chiefs isolated them-
and sought new powers in
he new situation. Some gram:in:I for
political power, others sought to
seize the military
The upheaval and therror were
great .ind the helpless government
in Leopoldville, in desperation. turn-
ed to the United Nations for help
The LY N moved in force, with
troops and with edministrators
Without the Li N most observers
„afq agreed. the Congo would have
gone entirely to rain
United Nations Helps
The U N is still In the spiewn
Apart from its troops engaged in
hetping maintain order. It has pro-
sided dooters, technicians, teachers
uio administrators to help the Cod-
solese, help themselves.
Neminaily the Congo today en-
joys„national usiity. Katatota pro-
vince has beeu incorporated into
the central government, the army is
under relatively tirm control. busi-
ness is beginning to pick- up again
in many instances under white ad-
ministrators who have returned to
work with the Congolese.
Government power in the Congo
6t11.1 is precarious and few observers
believe real national stability and
economic well-being can be achieved
for some years to come.
Hazel Rt. 2.—
News
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Curl are
about the same mrs ponrad Hut-
son and Mrs. Hardy Miller are Im-
proving slowly Several have had
colds and sick stomachs bue we are
thankful for no death in our im-
mediate community.
The Nicky livens and the James
Lathams have moved to Murray
leaving 2 vacant houses here.
Hardeman Miller is having quite
a -kit et Freebie weak- his beiek, hope
he can get better without surgery.
Brother Elvis Hofford was dinner
guest of Mr and Mrs Hardeman
Miller Sunday. He presented three
veryliood lessons which we enjoy-
ed very much
PFC and Mrs Larry Curd are ex-
pected home this ueekend for a
short visit. Larry will be leaving for
Korea for about 11 months We hope
the very best for him while over
zees auct,ot ill be very happy when
be is home for good
.- Mrs. Jim Allbritten arid- Mrs:
George Linville visited. Mrs Conrad
Hutson and Mr and Mrs Ed Hut-
son one afternoon last week and
stopped by to see the new daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Terry Housden who
was named Trace FaYe
Recent guests of the Shrove Lin-
olles were Bro. and Mrs Elvis
ijofford and children. Mr and Mrs.
Ralph Tidwell, Mr and Mrs Ellis
Shoemaker. Mr and Mrs Bobby C
' Stubblefield and children. Mrs. Glen
Parthury and Deanna. Mr.. and
Mrs Leonard Pfleuges Mrs Liez
SCarbomugh, Miss Mabel Linville.
Mr and Mrs Erriord Barton and
Bob. Mr and Mrs J W Salmon
and Mr and Mrs Marvin Martin.
Johnson May
Be Sensitive
On Issues
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press International
President Lyndon B. Johnson, a
Protestant, Is likely to be much
more sentattve to the views of the
Roman Catholic hierarchy on con-
roclutil schools and public support
troversial issues such as aid' to Pg-
of birth control programs than was
his Catholic preclecer, John F.
Kennedy
That expectation is being voiced
_privately in Washington by Polb
clithotics and Psollentant.s who un-
derst.ind the p_oi_l_bo_al.giveisures that
bear u-Sson a -U.S. thief executive.
' As the first Catholic to occupy
the White House. Kennedy felt it
was up to him to prove to the most
suspicious Protestant that a Cath-
olic can be president of all the
people
He bent overbiatic.
any appearance of favoriu.on to his
church or sunservienee to its hier.
archy.
High- ranking Catholic prelates
who had been frequently invited to
the White Rouse by Protestant pres-
idents in the past, were conspicuous
by their absence from
Quin* Lat. But the. red carpet
always out for any Protestant lead-
er who wanted to be photographed
chatting with the President
Defies Hierarchy
warnings from CapitAl Hiii that his
school bill could never be passed
without some concessions to strong
Catholic sentiments on this issue.
Be also approved an increase in
federal funds for research on human
fertility and for State Department
studies of the role the United States
should play in cowry; with rapid
population growth in imiderdevetop-
ed countries - programs which his
Prosestant predecessor. Dwight D
Eisenhower, would not touch with a
10-foot pole
C,
things - and get away with them
politically - precisely because he
wee a Catholic. He °figured, that
most Catholic Vutcrs would continue
to support him out of sheer "family
pride" if for no better reution.
Not Eke Same
Jul-moms cahoot make that as-
sumption_ Public opinion polls in-
dicate that he is starting lus ad,
ininistrution with the support at
meta-4114w ath-3
dlic voters. Sul Live
tionunn.ment, J well
Kennedy was able to do these knows.
On one of the sharpest legislative
controversies of his brief presidency
-the dispute over Including paro-
chig.i schools in the adiunustration's
gen:rid proitra.m of foleral aid to
elementary and st-•ondary schools -
1..c.el_nedy directly defied the urgent-
!), sawed subtle .01 the
=By.
•ft
wow RAG/Fmk—A workman operates earth moving equipment to make a- foundation
fur a second flagpole-tarllie Panama flag at Etaltsna High School and Junior College In
the Panama Canal Zone. This is where the first clashes occurred in the current crisis.
dr ••••••••
&Ma •••••••••••••IMIEM
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 380 
Total oat in the Union
Army as of Jan. 1, 1844. was
announced by the War Department as
860,737. That, was far from the number of
effective/4. Thowiands were In hospitals. with -
wounds or Additional hospitals had
been throw up in and around Washington
and staffed with volunteer nurses - mostly-
ill-trained -to take care of the incapacitated
of the Army of the Potomac! alone.
'Thousan,in of others were "not present
for diity"--we.re unwilling draftees under
the Act of 1•0141 who had gone "aver the
hitt." Of eour-,e. there also were vclunteers
Isho had deserted.
President 1.incoin had reported to Congress
In December 100,000 Negroes had...bern
taken into military 11101-11e., am] not simply
as laborers, hospital attendants kitchen help,
teamsters; 50.000 of them had been armed.
Coincidentally, a unique diplomatic' inci-
dent occurred. Tbe confederate government
rsseived Its only forrmil recognition as an
Independent nation. This ensued from the
OtO1 Wartime photo of temporary military
hospital at Washington. Tao literary per-
...notifies, lamina May Altott and Walt
Whitman, were among volunteer nurses.
. ,
action of Tope Flux IX tri addressing letters
to the Archbishops of New York and New
Orleans. enjoining them to employ their
prayers and influence In (be restoration of
peace. The letters were published. and Jef-
ferson naVi3 sent a note to the Pope Rept.
23. 1861, asserting ,that the Confederate
State were and always had been desirous
that "the yc icked war should cease."
The Pope replied in a communication
d ited in December and addressed "To the
11Instriops an4 Honorable Jefferson Niels.
President of the United States of Americs "
Thivisaliitatiott represented .a perhaps
lnntional but nevertheless official recogni-
tion of the C.S.A. which had been withheld
by other nations.
.--CLARK EINNAIRD
•
Distributed ty King Feature. Syndicate
•r- •
-
Hay...said that across-the-board
federal aid to church-related schools
would be' clearly unconstatutional "
And he stood firm on that position
despite very sharp criticism train
his fettow cathobas. and repeated
NOW OPEN
BOONE'S
New Coin-Operated Laundry-
1204 Story Avenue
ALL THIS WEEK . . . FREE DRYING to those who
wash with us at our new Story Avenue Store. Turn
right at Jerry's Drive-ln, half block.
* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
MRS. AUDREy MOORE, ATEENDANI
DRIVE-IN WINDOW! Leave and Pickup cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
* DRY CLEANING SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK *
PLAIN SKIRTS AND SWEATERS  25e ea
MEN'S SUITS   71141 ea.
Boone's Coin Laundry
— 1204 Story Avenue —
rei.ssy duty Istrlyettty1..n- plastic in co-ordiasted
k etc hes colors- -smooth rounded cornsts to pro
11(1 table-tops and tI0O!S Buy a Sat and SAVE.
13-01
• DISHPAN
Leg. 11.39
Ref.$139 to $19d
v
•
6
•
•
•
Ben Franklin
Everetts 5610 •
•
•
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Federal Court To Decide For
Charles Finley's AL Team wling
- •m111.1111•IMMN•
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
$1.028.000-"that's in cash, too"-
Murray Merchant's League
..NEW YORK aft - Charles 0. in tansas City, looked at the Amer- Boone Laundry  50
Finley)s next stop is the US. federal ioan League's decisions much Ma! College Barber  48's
court and he thinks his chances are fertility. late Rest  41's
"exceptionally good" there of filially Not Frightened T
Ool
ay
I
I
eg
orMotors 39
beating the American League. 38"The threat of expulsion doesn't 1 Superior Cleaners 
With that specific aim in mind, frighten me," he said. "Actualy,, Johnson's Gro.  33
the angry, aggressive owner of the even though I'm going to court I'm Rocket Popcorn  32
Kansiis City Athletics instructed his still going to try and work out a Ledger & Time;  28
attorney to institute suit "aa son one-year lease with Kansas City. Murray Home & Auto 27
.pos.sible" to determine whether Truthfully though, they've already Murray Wholesale ._  29
Vie American League has any legal turned down hem foug- two-
right to keep him from moving his year leases. 
Top Ten
team. "I don't think the American Lea- Jimmy Boone ,
-Baseball--is going way-out on a gue can force me-to remain in any Jerry Jones  
limb," said one prominent anti- city unjustifiably. And I don't feel Jim Ellis
trust attorney. -Finley has an ex- baseball has the right to force me Steve Curry  
ceilent chance of prevailing if he to stay In a city where I am con- T. C. Hargrove
goes to court." tinuctsly losing money." Vernon Riley
The fiery Finley vowed he has Finley particularly angered Cron- , George Midge
absolutely no intention of backing in and other American League of- Hub Dann
down. ficials 11 'days ago when he arbt- Bob McDaniel 
p"Ill never back down," he Wanted. trimly signed • two-year contract High Team 3. Gates
T think they're wrong. They think with Louisville officials, promising Johnson's Gro. ___a__ 2463 519-2982
I'm 'strong. Now we'll go into court to move the Athletics there without Boone Laundry . 2617 330-2947
and see who is." even bothering to get AL permis- Superior Cleaners __ 2526 375-2901
Finley, a rather
who is accustomed He explained why he took the , Johnson
,sHigGhro.Team Game Morgan in Atlanta  likeable self-made non. at he must
to having his way, suffered two of action before the league's board of College Barber a 892 95 10073-10611
accept only $460,000 or face a new
the biggest reverses in his relatively directors during a four-hour session Taylor Motors 911 106-101
Thursday but they were unimprea- High Ind, 3 Games
71
, Wet immtaiii_fureer ThurSdaYa 
sed4plor were they particularly up- Bob Billington 606 102-767 
0 
are Hart-Gives' Ilia
Voted Down 9-1
His fellow AL owners first voted
4P.own his bid to the Athletics
to Louisville, -Ky., 9 to „1 Fuller
only vote was the one he cast for
himself ), and 'then threatened to
expel him from the league if he
doesn't settle his Municipal Stadium
lease aith liareas City officials by
Feb. I.
A steady procetaion of witnesses
w e re heard, before AL officials,
headed -by league President Joe
Sronin, made their decision
W Sen Stuart Symington D-Mo
was among those who appeared
before the American Leaguers and
also was among those who hailed
their ultimate decision.
"I thought It a wise and con-
struotive action and to the credit
of baseball and sports in general,"
Si nungton said -I think It would
have been unfair' to take the team
out of Kansas City '
• Finley, who claims to have Ian
laJEAN GREEN'S SYCAMORE SERVICE is offering
CAR \WASH FOR $1.25
with each ten gallons of gasoline purchased. A. an add-
ed Bonus you get a ticket for a FREE ('AR WASH at the
new WISHT WASHY ('AR WASH, opening soon on Story
Avenue. Offer good Monday thru Saturday, January 13,
14, 15, 16, 17, 11:
aft when he notified them hp in-
tended to sue
Pak I
"We had to take a stand some-
e," said Totiville Krieger, trees-
ttrer of the Baltimore Orioles. "Wej
can't worry about him going to
court. either. We did what had to
be done."
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHO6L
BASKETBAL LRESULTS
by United Press International
Pulaski Co. 82 Eubank 55
Harlan 79 Bell Co 62
Camargo 66 Breckinridge T 38
Glasgow 66 Rumen Oo 62
Liberty 66 Lincoln Merri 39
S. Hopkins 78 Hughes-Kirk 64
Henrs Clay 73 Lafayette 60
Lex. Cath. 64 University High 32
Lone Jack 85 Lynn Camp 48
Martin 92 Flat Gen '14
413thlarid HI' 61 Olive ink 6.1
lanngston 82 Mt. Vernon 68
Buckeye 75 Ky. Deaf School 42
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY LOOT A SQUARE DEAL
durin ghis three years of operation
6 II
•
I
SPECIAL
STOVE HOURS
MONDAY-THURSDAY RIO %I & S1T4 ROM'
8:30 - 5:(1) 8:30 - 8:00.
ENIX INTERIORSsip 733- I 171i• Chestnut Street
am••••••11
•
See and Drive The
1961, PONTIAC
at Latimers New and Used Cars
'62 FORD
4-Dr. Sod. Galaxy
500, AT, P-S, radio &
heater, WSW tires.
15,000 miles, spare
tire never been used.
The most beautiful
car in the world.
'62 CHEVY
2-Door Rel Air.
Radio, hter, Sharp
'61 CHEVY
Impila 2-Dr. !Clop
Radio, heater, auto
trans, WSW. Black
as a crow.
'60 CHEVY
Pickup Truck Ton
'63 PONTIAC
Bonne ( 00 C. Radio,
beater, :intomatic,
power steer & brakes
'60 CHEVY
Impala 4-Dr. tilop.
Full power and air-
conditioning.
'60 OLDS
4-Dr. Hardtop.
Radio, heater, auto-
matic, power steer-
ing and brakes. A
beautiful blue.
'57 PONTIAC
4-Dr., RT. Red as a
fox tall.
Ralph Latimer
Motor Sales
Dial 498-2812 Harel, K.
Coach Bryant
Will OK Full
$10 Million
22
23's
30', BIRMINGHAM. Ala. 11111 - Ala-
33 ba ma Coach Paul Bear) Bryant
34 will seek the full $10-million in his
39
40
44
45
49
178"
176
175
111
175
174
173
173
171
171
Jinwny Boone 581 51-632
Marge Hodge 568 60-638
High hid. Game
Bob *Hainan:al  214 34-2411
George Hodge  213 20-233
Bob Wright  306 23-223
Magic Tel League
Oaldwell's • 55
Murray Beauty on . 20
Tidwell 's Paints 45 23
Martin 011ettes  44's 23%
Triangle Inn  4242 *Mr
Mary Lou's  33 36 -
Row land's ----------29 10'
()Linde' Reaves  27 41
People's Bank 42%
Boone's  24 44
Hank of Murray  18 50
Blue Ridge  '  17 51
Tap Ten.
Murrelle Walker  167
Judy Parker  152
Wanda Nance
Katherine Laa 
Shirley Wade 
Betty Riley 
Jove Rowland  146
Anna Hui. __  a 146
Doris Garland'  144
Burlene WOWS,  143
Gladys Wharton  143
High Tessa 43ame
Tidwell's • MS 106-1011
Martin 011  WS 190-900
Noon IMO& -ear 313-032
High Team Tinos Game*
13
suit against the Curtis Publishing
Co., attorney Francis H Hare said
Thursoay.
The attorney, retained this week
by Bryant, said a federal judge's
order reducing the amount of the
judgmerit won by former Georgia
Athletic Director Wally Butts would,
have no effect on Bryant's suit.
"We have an entirely different
situation here and that action ought
not to Influence a jury in Alabama,"
Hare said.
Bryant and Butts each sued for
810-million because of a Saturday
Evening Post article charging they
attempted to rig the 1962 Alabama-
Georgia football game.
Butts won a $3.6-million judgment
but was :told by U Judge Lewis
Resignation Yestbrclay
As Asst. Grid Calial
LEXINGTON, Ky. VI - Dave
Hart announced his resignation as
assistant football coach at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Thursday, and
plans to tike a similar potation at
the U.S Naval Academy at Anna-
potis, Md.
Hart 37 joined the Kentucky staff
in 1962 when Charlie Brad:haw be-
came head coach Under Bradshaw,
he became chief defensive coach at
the start of the 1963 season
A native of Pennsylvania, Hart
was instrumental in recruiting a
number of top Pennsylvania players
for the Wildcats
At Navy, Hart will be • defensive
backfield coach under Wayne Har-
din
Murray State Still In
Contention For. The NC
Big Basketball Crown
(each Cal Luther
  152
_ 116:1, t Make Or Break Weekend For
UCLA Bid For Unbeaten Season
by United Press International '
This is the weekend that can
make or break UCLA's bid for its
first unbeaten season in basketball
mid Ma first national champion-.
Martin Oil - 2143 570-31111 511 1/.
Tidweils  2150 5e6-7736 By an odd quirt in the schedule.
Oaldwell's "  2181 402-2873 the Bridns siredy have•.
High Ind. Game , of their tougher opponents They've
Doris Garland 215 34-249 had rather good sumer*, too. with
Murrelle Walker 201 26-Xe7 a 13-0 record and the No 1 ranking
Jo Watson , ise e5-231 among the nation's major powers.
High Ind. Three Games ' The most likely to halt UCLA Is
Shirley Wade S35 90-626 Stanford. and that's exactly who
Doris Garland  490 102-602 the Bruins will be up 'wettest in a
Murrelle Walker  513 78-501 t'1140
Early Mrd Lague ha
Jan. IS.
Morsels42 211
38 30Ramailudes
Rocketts  35 33
Wildcats  34 24
Four Pins  2840
Misfits  27 41
High Tam 3 Gomm Scratch
Pyftldcats  1713
High Teams Gams Saran& _
Rannuludge- - •  
High TAU 3 GOMM with He.
Wildcats  1719 501-2310
High Teem GYM with He.
W tickets   592 197-790
High Ind, 3 Games Scratch .
Murrelie Walker  505
High Ind. Gone BaltahM
Gladys; Etherton  303
High Ind 3 Osamu with He.
Joan Barnes   452 168-020
High Ind. Gone with He.
Gladys Ethertnei  XS 42-350
Top Ska-danirages
',hieratic Maker  160
Judy Parker  _ 150
Joye Rowland  144
Gladys Ktherton  /.
a home-and-away weekend series
with Oregon and 10th-ranked Va.
lanova us at Xavier of Cincinnati
Saturday
In Thursday night's action, Vir-
ginia Tech beat William & Mary,
73-66. Florida State nipped Mem-
phis State, 91-90, and Wyoming de-
leated Arizona State of Tempe. 87
82
weekend series UCLA UHL tacky
?the advantage of its home
tonight but Lieturclay's mune
will be contested at a neutral site
Us Santa Monica
Stanford. tanked letti. brings a
9-2 record into the aeries in addition
to a strong dear* to wipe some Of I Be on Tv
the polish off its Big Six rival.
Although action generally Is light
this weekend due to mid-year ex-
aminations. several other members
of the top 10 face important con-
ference garnets Saturday -
Third - ranked Michigan, in a
three-way-deadlock for the Big Tea
lead, engages another co-leader,
Ohio State. at Ann Arbor. fourth-
ranked Kentucky. trying to scramble
back into the Southeast Oonference
'race after losing its first two league
garnet sill be at home for an an-
gairement with conference leader
TrOTIYIROP46. and eighth-ranked Cin-
cinnati travels to Drake for a Mis-
souri Valley Ooriference stations carrying the game is not
°recoil ewe, mud fgce,,, certain at this time, Shively said.
Rights, to the SOutheastern Con-
Martha Shoemaker  141 ferenee game wore mid by the U of
Bode Caldwell • 13711C to TV Sports, Inc.. of New York. 
lyteorgia To
LEXINGTON. Ky dirt - The
University of Kentucky's Jan 26
return cage match with Gears
Tech will be televjsed regionally,
Athletic Director Bernie Shively
said Thursday.
- The 3 30 p m EST game la a sell-
out. since the Yellow jackets are One
Of two team.s to have defeated the
'Cats thus far this season.
There will be no regional blackout
of the tit-became but the number of
RIGHT DOWNTOWN-Rep Frank Chelf, D-Ky., takes advantage of Washington's 10-Inch
snowfall to do some skiing on the Capitol grounds, and in New York, Walter Wall skis
to work at 42nd Street and Second Avenue atop • 13-inch fall.
a
Althctugh their chances for a con-
ference charnpiopship were hurt by
two close losses on the road last
weekend, the Murray State Thor-
oughbreds could be hark in serious
contention by this time next week.
By then the 'Racers will have
played four more Ohio Valley Con-
ference genies and three of them
will be played at Murray. Western
liantucky will be the first of the
four OVC foes, the Hilhoppers com-
ing to town Saturday night. The
Racers will play East Tennessee
here Tuesday night, go on the road
for a game with Austin Pray Thurs-
-
Major Cage
Teams Idle-
Until Saturday
by United Press Internatiorill
Most basketball action in the Blue
Grass State will be deferred to the
weekend, when must of the state's
major college teams return to the '
hardboards
All major Kentucky teams are
Idle tonight, b u t Georgia meets
Florida In the Southeastern Con-
ference
The cage menu was sparse Thurs-
day night, as well, with orily
Georgetown Tigers in action among
the major state collegts. The Tigers
swamped Union. 90-58. at George-
town
The km was the Bulldogs' first
In Kentucky Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference iKIAC action and
leaves them 4-1 in the loop
The Tigers snatched an early lead
and parlayed it into a comfortable
44-24 margin by intermission
Top Tigers were guard Dick Voriea
with 23 and Cecil Tuttle with it
For t he Bulldogs, Frank Dalton
snagged 11 arid Donnie Lane finish-
ed the night with 10.
Georgetown now has a 9-8 season
record and is 3-2 in the KIAC
In the Ohio Volley Conference.
luckless Austin Peay upset Middle
Tennessee. 73-65, Thursday night.
for the Governors' first mayor sports
victors' in the conference since be-
coming a member
In junior college play. Sue Ben-
nett knocked off Pikeville's fresh-
men. 83-62. WSJ I/McInnes iInd.)
downed Bethel 111-71
Itt40 THE LEDGER'
CLASSIFIED ADS
LEARN
TO FLY
'50 per Person
%ANDERSON GROUND
SCHOOL
for
PRIVATE PILOTS
DEMONSTRATION FILM
THLTILSDAT NIGHT
January 33 - 7:411 pm.
At The Airport
KYLE FIELD
day night, and return to Murray
to play Morehead next Saturday
night
Murray Coach Cal Luther said
that he and his team were natural-
ly disappointed at dropping cloSe
road games at Tennessee Tech and".
Eastern Kentucky, but fe't they
could battle their way back into the-
conference picture. Luther also said
that he thought the Racers might I
have won both games if injured
guard Al Varna.s laid been able to
play Varna-s sat out both games
and may be lost for the seasot,
because of a bad ankle.
Turning to Western, Luther said
that the liilltoppers are a much
better team than their 1-7 record
would indicate "They've probably
prayed the toughest schedule of any
teann in the league," he said, arid
despite losing all but one game they
have posited every team they play-
ed. They are fine shooters_ Darrel
(Wrier is as good a player as there
is lathe conference, and Bane Star-
rett can shoot with anyane."
The Racers' taut Western twice
last season and will be trying fur
their third in a row over the Top-
pers, something i Murray team has
never been able to do Western has
won 50 games in the series to Mur-
ray's 27
Jam Jennings continues to lead
Murray in both scoring and re-
bounding with averages of 179 and
15.8. Stewart Johnson has averaged
16.4 points and 15.3 rebounds. Other
Racer scoring averages are, John
Malachi 133. Gene Pendleton 108,
Al Varnras 10.7, and Scott Schlosser
6.1.
The Murray and Western fresh-
men will play a preliminary game
at 6 o'clock Varsity action will be-
gin at 8 A full house of 7000 fans
Is expected for the game.
U .
DitIVA
opEN. FRI. - SAL •-•4.
TONITE thrit St ,\ • •Y -
it Both in Color lir
'RIDE VAQUERO'
Robert ay tor
— P-E-U-S —•
RIOT OF THE
LOST '-
S
ve SFEN it on
.F fir g) ft V NBC
I g 34 I TV
finished
-as—a
for t'O-STICK 400!('NO
NO-SCOUR' CLEta. tJP
flIST as. LOVELY PASTEL 1"tORS
asettird the ARTICHOKE GkEtel041 PON t slat
MASAN MELON
BISCUIT
MIRRO Earle Pan   12.19
5.1,810 ',ore Gridds11144•  $495
'411180 Fry Pan 13' 
41880 SI.a..-ort ,4111-  2' 19
ilaR0 Mutt Pin • $1.39
MIRROIisad and Leal Pas.. 3195
I. x St x114"
. lAIRRO Oakland Resit Psi_
;4 i ci x ?'
.M11*" Coo1/4y Pan 
1 I IL 2 X 1'
5,3.19
22.95
:STARKS HARDIME
12th and Poplar
Open 5:00 pm Mondav thru Friday • 1110 phi Sat &
TONITE and
lade
NAT
ADVENTUIE
COLOR by DE LUXE
starring Molly Bee . . . . Also - Color ('artoon
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY. • REALLY A GOOD 't
:3 DAYS MA: STV1!!".:D THE WO!!!"!
SAMUEL
BRONSTON
HESTortiAVA
GARONthDAVID
tftr regvs /Zwi
SATURDAY
_ea Hocamit•IvY!
Dwains Standard Station
•-
509 SOUTH 12tIPSTREET
* ATLAS TIRES
* MINOR REPAIRS
* BRAKE SERVICE
4
MI RIM, KV.
BUFFING & WAXING
BATTERIES
LUBRICATIONS
* MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE SERVICE
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
• STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dwain Mc Cla rd - Owner
(Formerly Monk's Super Service)
•
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India-Study,Group
Meets %!ondaj With
Mrs. Besheai.
Mrs. Barret fleshes: _was hoptess
to the B''_ Groupof the First
Masts= Clharelt CAM? in her home
.1autalay night,. when the study OQ
• India began. Mrs. Louise
chairman, poeteded. Mrs. H. B Bat-
ley Jr,. retain:loci and reported the
evaits
Mrs Etaire Overbey. service
chorman. led the plans bar the
-Male Fellowship dinner ,,Liteetea.•
church for Wednesday evening at
the church_
Mrs George Hart presented the
first in a series Cit a owe of Intik&
urine steenten is centered in nes-
aon work Mrs. Joe Wherein' said
Mrs Pashto: presented the dem-
two. The proorarn partimpaots were
the typical Ix...11,n ixistunte
for women Mrs Beehear served tea
anc spice cake. representaer wove
of the products of the land
A letter from Mrs. Will Starts
eoe read. cep:one:le her Lhanke for
a ahrierreas oat from the 'croup.
READ THE LEDGER'S
GLASSIFIED ABS
• • •
.ilaryteona Frost-
Circle Meets Il ith
Mrs. _Vat R. Ilughes
The %Lim-trona Froet Circle of
the WornaTes Society of Ohne-Ian
• Service of the W1 tat Methodist
Cherch met in the home of Mrs.
Nat Ryan Hughee an Tueeciay morn-
ing James" 14. at tone-thirty o'-
clock
Mra-B---C---Althnneu. chairman.
opened the meeting eat: prayer
and presided ewer the business ses-
sion Date. were annutineed for the
nussion study at the church on
Jailuary 22 34. Oa and 31.
The devotion am gnat by Mrs.
Allbretee who- brought a message
on the QUirelt.10[1, -Who Am I and
 lilautt.---M-the__Ilesiiiing of My El-
iseence'te
Mrs J C Winter pre-melted tete
program entailed -The -Church Be-
trMnme Where I Live.- She directed
an informal chat-um:son with the
easaup or. the gueetion. "Whet Do
You Think of When You Think of
the Church
Mrs Hughes, arwasted by MTS.
John S.rapam. cohustea, served
dousrhnute with aunt* to the sixteen
member,. present
The nscettr a as C with
prayer bv Mrs Charlie. Malian Bak-
Mr and Mrs
_ Mrs. J. B. Burketess . 753-1916
or 753-4%1Z
Green-Maloney Engagement
MISS CAROLYN JEAN WILLS
Wade E Green of Hazel Route Two the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
— ehragentent and appreacheer marriage
 of then damener Carolyn Jean to and is at present, teaching ui the
deparUnent of reludon at Duke UM-
varsity. The MeColloutrtis have one
other ctuld. Mary Page. age four
and one. Mrs McCullough be-
flre her marriage. Mary Lee Rant-
. in. daughter of the Late Dr and
Mrs. Theren Rankin who for rna.ny
year, before hie detail woe areemtat--
ed with the Southern Baptist Con-
venison
.•••••••
!Brownie Troop has.
'Meeting Recently
The Barseue Troop of A. B Aus-
tin Schaal met Thursday, January
9. at the Scout Cabin with the
meeting being opened with the
Brost rue rum
For the pledge to the flag, Sandy
Johnon and Lisa Seaford .senecie,
ste-eiliir bettors Beverly Parkei
and Cathy Mitchell were the color
guaro Vervirmi Flora led the pledge
Of allegiunce and Gay Cram led the
Brownie poems.
Debbie Leutiolt presided at the
butanese sesseion The roll call was
by Wuncly Williams, secretary. and
Rhontie Gateau-id. treasurer, collet/-
ad duet Karen Kenreedy read her
news report
Retry:stunt-Ms were served by the
hostess. Patsy Kirk, assisted by Ka-
ren King
The troop divided Into three
troupe and decided on stones for
the puppet show
Go craos ass crowned "Birthday
Queen' aid the group sang Happy
Birthday to her
Each Brownie acted out a nursery
rhyme tor the others to guete and
our meetuist was closed with "Good-
night Circle." ,
Karen Kennedy
Troop Reporter
Dear Abby . . . .
He's Frightened!
Abigail Van Buren
'DRAB ABBY! In plain words,
how does a "Oman get a full-grown
baby ,her husband) to a dentist? I
would hate to tell you how long
I Moe been fighting this problem
• • •
PERSONALS
Mrs Bernice Boyd,. Mrs Glen
Jeffrey. and Mrs Grace Metlaan
were also , visitors at the meeting
of the North Murray Homemakers
Club held at the home of Mrs Curl
KIIII4Ulti Their names were "rented
in the write up of the meeting an
Wednesday
John leroce Ntalriney. son of Mr and Mrs. Richard E Maloney of Inde-
pendence, Missouri
The angle-e.t.a -is a gradmite of Calloway ("minty High School and
is now a. senior at the Independence Sonstanum end Hcapese Inde-
eendence
Mr Maloney is a grsduate of William Chnaman High School in
Independence and a graduate at Central Missouri Mute College He is
peech therapist at the Independence Schee System.
, Weeding plena are teeing made for Ma, of ehes year
DR.EARLEE.TISDALE
HIROPRACTOR -
BOWS: Mr'', U 137.51.11
W.& • ien. • i t:spa
S %stow etas. NIASSI*I. KT.
- • 3•A 5 H,,tipS
4 4.01.DEN R''Llt C./ ricc
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
'.1),EOPLES BANK
of
ligurroy, KY.
Social Calendar
Monday. January Slith
The Dorcas BesxLiy School Clam
of the rust Beptest. Church will
meet at the hare of Mrs A W
R at 7 30 pm Group Ft com-
peted of Mesdames Luther Nance.
Charles Sexton, homy ibeey. Oka
Hodges. Fannie !du -*dame and
Resell will be in charge.
• •
ei3 F.lni Streit
• • •
Tuesday. January 21st
The Penh Durun Clyne of the
First Methodset Churo•F WSCSwill
meet at the lietne of MIS Faith
-Duren a:. 2 34i pen
• • •
The Remits Cron, .aiitele of the
First Meteddiet Church WWI win
meet at ale son .41 hall at 7 30 pm.
The Penny inenternakers Club WC+ if...aggeggni.. 
will be Mrs. 191111 randneb
and Mn. W. T. Dora.
meet at the Weman a Club Home • • •
at 10 am Mrs Raymond Worleman 
•
The Sloth Homemakers, ciao trill
will be &atm&
meet at the lame of Mrt, Ken Ad-
1 • • • anai AI"( ILm•
• • •
• • •
Mark Monies Is the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs HOWOZNI:1 McCallon
of Murree Route One it Etna for
their baby bee weighing eight
pound's 14 ounces. born on Weeklies-
des . January 8 at the et irray Hos-
pital They have two other children,
Phil. age seven. and Tome. age five.
The grandparents are Mr and Mrs.
52,J.MeCallart at Kirkeey Route
.Exe,uure ward of unitcd church win meet at fha hofio. of sirs Len- rmceo and rNtIrtr. mandyer,,MrsnaN virsE Lanimuol
•Wornen-will be held *A 9 39 c'ebglit otters. 1714 Miller. at 7 Om- Wroth of Lynn Grove and Mrs 0.
the berm. of Mils' Nix Crawfned. •• EV:411S MaN-Leld are great grand-. , • -
- Murray Aasembiy No Hi Drier mothers.
The PurgPmed rh'Ung ni the The Suburban Homemake % Club tyli
• • •
Mrs. C. A. Bury Sr . has received
information of the birth of i :4:41.
Theron Rankin McCueloterh, born
recoatio -anti M TiheMINP-E:
McCullough of Durham, N C. Dr.
McCollough is a fanner miaow of
• • •
GRAND OPENING THURS.,
.rstirt...,R Bois'Come lb and irtreDEPARTMENT- NAME!NEElin A.
1
us your Idea for a
name and -
You May Win A
/ 
Gift ( ertificate
*Worth
S2 NV
7 Our Boys' Dept.
Run.s Through
Size 20
Jan. 16-17-18
d101'e''°
jfitespe Register
Tete Is
PAY
'3a for
FREE
GIFT
- by -
• Dickies.
• Jantzen
• Crawford.
• Rath
Original
WORTH
LAD 6L. •
LASSIE SHOP.
You do not hare to I
II pre.l lit to win.
Hazel. Hiway Phol.e 
753-3456
$50
Mr arid Mrs Robert Mcesee Jr.,
of Murray Route. Five are the par-
ent, of a daughter Sharle Deanna,
aeurtung rune pounces. born on
Timedat January 7, at the Murray
Hommel The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs Robert McCage Sr. and
Mr and Mrs Chesley Westin. Ores&
grandparents are Mrs F H Shee-
t bald ST . anti .Fate
,f h# Rainbow f (iirL4 WIII meet - ' • • • •
.. • Masonic ti.el at 7 p.m. An.'
• ....again will be held.
47 • •
Stubblefield Home
The First Boptiet Church Ve1148 -SCene of Nature's
will meet at the chute% at 7 30 pm.with oink in cniiits tne pro. (,ard,en Club Meet
.eers. Charlie Srubblefield was
ream. 
••I hostess for the meeting of the Nis-
turea Palette Girder) Club held on
The Chnettan Women's Fetter,-
ahM of the First ritifigillin Church Viiefigig•d'Y at Lern"Al 
at uhe-thully
will meet at the r at 30 a m. °.ct°P-11 elt her 
house
• •• The prehidelit Mrs B C Harna
'rte. Meac Department of the I Pr 1.-"k'wer bh°̀ " Tor 
the e°^1"
Murray Merman's Club will men at '14' !emir were d".11.̀ "ed The 
ge"uP
the dab house at 730 pm Hive"- y"'"g 
to go to Bowling Green In
April to the Daffodil Show instead
ales well be Meatkanes. Howard Kam-
m. cleereie smote Yemen sheen.  having a flower show here.
eihratiel Fterse Purzerson.'
Mrs IIPPlinted Mrs. JcItin
Charles 
w sam Ryan, Mrs Ila Douglass, and Mrs.
Eunice Miller to serve on the nomi-
'Knight. eating ociermuttee to select A quorum
of officers for the caning year% •
• Mrs Paul Lynn led in a wonder-
ful duc unarm ors Lae Lilies"
Stteeelb
STUMPED
DEAR STI'MPED: Your husband
dike thomande of other "full-
grown" babies) b terrified of the
dentist's chair, but he's ashamed to
admit it. You could make an ap-
pointment for "yourself- for a gen-
eral check-up. Tell your husband
you want him to go along and hold
your hand for moral support. Once
there, you could ask yoar dentist
If he had a few moments to leak
at your husband's teeth. In this way
the anticipation, which is 99 per
_cent of all "sunning" endured in
connection with dentistry, is reduc-
ed. I melt need the cooperation of
your dentist, of coarse, but it's
worth a try.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My husband and
I have been married four years and
hive a year-old son. We go to &
dance every Saturday night. It us-
ually winds up in en argument aft'
the dance becou.se I happen to have
mentioned that we are married, or
Songwriters
May Star In
'64 Election
By DICK Wesir
WASHINGTON le -- A puree-
bevy has arisen that the 19134 pres-
catopaeoi will produce _}
cultural clash between two of Amer-
lea's most prolfic songwriters.
We nifty very well see Mies
Gladys Shelley of New 'York, New
Jersey and points mat laniard in a
diatonic or chromatic streirele with
NO= Hank Pert of et ash' ninon.
D C, Nashville Tents, and points
Muth
According to her were agent the
blonde and beautiful Miss Shelley
"tine penned more than MO hit
wings.' including such sentimental
favorites as -Oliver Twist." Dig
Her Wiet" and -Mies American Teen
•
•
•••
AGRI 1
r'4%2 MUSCULAR
5 DYSTROPHY 
Refreshment.,, ssr-re kr•rvect by Mrs.
Stubblefield to the rotenone: Mae'-
-t dames 011ie Arms n. Ila Douglass-
E B. Pertriaite L. E Fisk. Henry
Hargis, B C Hanes. It It Key. Paid
✓ - 
On Jewel Seteele, and Ralph Tea-
"set
I don't know exactly how many
het tunes the blonde and beautiful
Miss Fort hoe penned. but I have
heard it said she will write a wing
at the drop-of a hat and dray the
hat yourself
Politics to Mode
Among her more notable contri-
bute:al to our mu.sical heritage are
"Put Your Shoes On. Lucy." and
"I Dkfne Know the Gun was Load-
-
The prospect of their talents be-
tty pitted &game( each other, with
no sharps and flats barred came
about when Moe Shelley summoned
the muses and Penned out a spright-
ly aria calk•d •'Leave It to the Girls "
This she offered to Sen Margaret
Chase Meth as a ernes:an wing
should the lady from Maine decide
to .PrIC. Fteembhean preeldent ial
or vice presicien • at none nat ion
Mrs Smieh I'm told has indi-
cated the would make Use song het
miewal trademark :f that does come
to pass
Now it so happens that the adore-
mentioned Miss Poe is 111 "Oft Clif
unofficial bard of the Lyndbm Johheb.
son family She has compeeed
paeans to the President wife
"Ladebird". to press aide Rhasibettiti
Carpenter "lovable Liz" and 'to
LBJ himself a birthday salue.
Hard Choke
Beinsr non-partisan myself, I
wceildn't venture to chonee between
them But ;es a music lover. I can
give you a eample of their lyric
styles
Mete Fort - "We're proud of your
Hereford herd And the tender love
your give your "
Mist Shelley: "Leave it To
chicke--Therve got a million magic
Should Mrs Smith get on the
OOP date and Johnson head the
Democratic ticket, it Wands to rea-
son that Mao Stogies' and MIAS Port
would have the ineide track for
positions as muntraign mueioal ad-
visers.
If so. stand batik men! It's bound
to be • gusher'
WANTS OUT -dark Ruby, the asaasein of the aaeanstre denial Deem a bit perturbed 
In
these photos, made after be fired a fatal bullet into Lee Harvey Oswald. Ruby's bond
hearing reopens in Dallas, Tex, Jan. 20. He a gained weight, they say. Worn jail nvIngt
I make some remark about the
baby. He chum it ruins his chances
to dance with wine of the 11/0MCII
because they don't want to meke
me Jealous After lest Saturday
night he odd a couple of girls re-
fused to dance with him when they
found out he was married. I am
thinking seriously of letting him go
alone In the future. Would it be
wise?
CONFUSED
DEAR CONFUSED: No. It would
be otherwise. A married man who
penes as a bachelor usually wishes
he were one, or is acting like one.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year old
girl who has been sitting regularly
for a woman who lives in our neigh-
borhood. Hee' husband is on the
road a lot and she likes ,to go out
In Use evenings. She never tell& use
where I. can reach her in case of
tenergeney. She says she Will cell
me during the evening to see how
things are, but she never has. She
has two children. One had an asth-
ma attack mire when the mother
WAS gone and I had to call the
doctor. I was frightened to death.
I'm afraid if I told my mother aud
asked her advice she wouldn't let
me sit for "this woman any more,
that's why I'm asking you. Abby.
-Should I continue to at for this
%tenon?
WELL PAID
DEAR WELL PAID: You could
just as well have ward your mother.
My answer Is the same as hers.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "RED": .4
man is not likely to look under the
bed unless he's hidden under as
himself.
Get it off your chest. For a pal
solute unpublished reply, write
ABBY, Boa 3365. Beverly mils, Ca&
ktIciose a stamped, self-address,
env elope.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send %
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Bevel
Hills, Calif., tor Abby's new bookie
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS PCS
ALL OCCASIONS."
5.
Ape. irerllerW.r.r-r. .-air111111111.1111111111111, 
+1041'1
4'a 
14 t
•
f‘44:1rka
IVA t
• 11/
Spring is just oround the corner
...now's the time to sewl
SPECIAL
PURCHASE!
FASHION
COTTONS
JUST
AN
INCH!
That's all - one penny on ;nch, thirty sit
cents a yardl Miles and miles of prints
for every purpose from active sportswear
to kiddie clothes to clay kitchen curtainel
Broadcloths, sateen:, drip-dry drints,
others with surface interest. Dark, light
and white backgrounds! Florists, provin-
cials! Country prints, . conversationalsf
Border effects. And every inch completely
machine washable. Yardage definitely
limited, so you'll be smart to oat in early
so you con choose from the moil com-
plete selection. 36 to 46' wide.
• joi• e
• ail dok.
•
16- t4
t4r*
. 41.a$PL4
AT EVERY BELK'S OR LEGGETT'S
• • •
DAYS
ONLY
while
supply
lasts!
•
Belk-Settle Co. •
al.
0,4
- - .
_
•
corna-Awkir! DON'T THINK
OF THE-ER-UNPLEASANTNESS
GOINGON IN THERE!!
CLEARED IT WITH
PUBLICITY: 
_,-,,HAPPY-
DAZED? P.-- 4411rOk
sk, art I
•
4
DAZED./
as, Ernie BusbutUler
I NEVER HEARD OF
PAYING. FOR
HOME COOKING-
by Raeburn Van Buren
SMALL WONDER.
THIS IS THE CM volfvE
BEEN PANTING FoR.
rPr..A1 THE VERY FIRST
MOMENT ZU 5ET EIES
011 LESLIE.SLoPP
.4y Al Capp
044411T THINK 0" NOTHIN"
UNPLEASANT, WHILE114ET
GYPSY MAKES HIS
VIOLIN CRY.r.r
.71
• \.
i)44 .
••••••••••••••••••••••34••••••
•
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ea bidden under
• • •
your cheat. For a
gished reply, write
*5. Beverly H.Ws,
tamped, aelf-ad
• • •
trite letteiraf -Sand
BY, Bet 3385, Bever,
for Abby's new book141
VRITE LETTERS PC,
• • •
DAYS
DNLY
hile
pp 'y
3sts1
O
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;OR SALE
SOUP'S ON, THE RUG THAT IS,
SO clean the spot with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric • shampooer U. Ce466
Fiiniture. jibe
SPECIAL THIS Viral C ONLY. 1,oe-
ge automatic waahers.. One 1963.
reg. $209 at 4179. One 1963, reg. $241/
at falai Rowland Refrigeration Sales
aud Service. j20c
1953 BRENTWOOD HOUSE Trailer.
28 x8, excellent concinama Call 753-
4807 or see at 1603 Olive tter 3.00
j17c
AL-
the college, well kept, and ail furni-
ture is included with the sale of
this property. Excellent Income
property.
A SPLENDID BRICK-veneer home
in Meadowlarre. This home consists
of a large living room, kitchen, util-
ity,. 
bath, 
tatiip, storm doors and
niums and carport.
Also einaric
windowa. Lot size 106ac150'. Only
$3.50.00 down.
A NEW TWO BEDROOM BRICK
home near tae.gallege. Electnc heat.
Insulated and all cay utilities. This
home will readily qualify for F.H.A.
A NEW BRICK AND STONE house,
inaulated and has electric heat, nice
eactric range. Located on a hard
surface street and all Malt-tee. Ideal
place for a couple deaanng an econ-
omical holm.
TUCKER REALTY & INS. CO.,
Sea Maple, Donald R. Tucker, Bobby
Groan, PL 3-4342. Branch Office,
Scuth 1:ah, Hiram L Tucker, PL 3-
4710. Itc
J.
4
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Stop Gro,
3 BEDROOM FRAME IN ALMO
3 BEDROOM BLOCK AND frame
in Hardin
2 LL7-1ROOM BRICK VENEER on
Woodlaan.
4 BEDROOM BRICK
Ryan
I,161 ACRE F. NEAR Concord
116 ACRE F NEAR Kirksey
71 ACRES N Now Concord
i
LAKE FRONT LOT IN Pine Bluff
Shona
VENEER
4 ACIRE,S OF LAND WITH well
and spring near the lake.
LOG CONSTRUCTED CABIN ON
the lake
2 BEDROOM IN ALMO
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER on
Henry St.
Wilson Ins, and Real
Estate Agency
Coll 76.1-311113 _
j20c
3 BEDROOM BRICK— HOME built
In 1958, lot BO' by 150', has one.. - ---; 011ice £&n.ne 453-42133. -
R.C. ALLEN SERVICE station chal _ 'paneled use for aen or bedroom,
vided column aush register. RC.
s-Allen full keyboard 8 colutim adding 
McClure.madune. Pepsi Cola drink box, _
ea 1.......e.a. 11.21-, .e 01.....-./ ......).1018 large utility room, electric heat, car-
15 REAL NICE P.C.'S. iii/La.',...._, 012 large living and Maine rount. extra
_ _____  
a ----
.. _._,_ .__ _
- 
-' agip port, storm wuulows a a d storm
doors, located in South part of town.candy tuaehau.. and cigarette aria-1 '. aaa •
chine . Bargain.. Call Walton Stallonsl 1" orStile . 
IN VhSTMENT PROPERTY ONE
753-1615. • j18c complete furnished apartment house1 •
  j 21 ACRES Cr LAIVa WITH 2 in two blocks of college. Income- -- -
- I dwellings laca..ed on 64( llt...' _den-
19tQ SUPER SPORTS I M PA LA ton, • • .
Chevrolet. White alai red interior. 5 ROOM HOUSE ON ONE acre atelle HP, 4 speed trananusawn. Extra hand „-,..„. itgael. .
6 good conclition. Call 753-4.12. 118c , ,........ .., ..1, Itich.
14
- land Subdivision.
A PRACTICALLY N E W THREE t INCOME PROPERTY On South 16th
bedroom hoine, miles from the , 3 BLUROOha ALUMINUM siding On
city limas' Storm doors and win-1 Smith sal
amis. isitio. and a nice kitchen-den ' 3 BEORCKA1 FRAME ON North 9ATTON AND ELLLS REALTORS,conibtaation Electric heat 1 Ida exten.ied Keith Kenney Associate, phone 263-A IHREE BEDROOM HOUSE near 2. BEDROOM FRAME fast Lake 1738 or 753-355t, ltc
— -
T of twestern r44154411 lui "Pil7t IN hi isg.C.rzbupyright 21111L by Arcadia llama
tail by Lag "stores tlyndtchts
• "'Mr 2nr ryp., of Lea
y I I • that With out sut
v pease. Is 'nuns to net mat woe
had ex4rected sadnetiang  ot the
5I-ACRE FARM, ABOUT 3a, miles
east of hitulay, Just OSI Puttertown
Road. 6 room hooey, bath and small
utility room. Good outbuildings, real
good washhouse, hot and cold water,
aL,o aired, good tobacoo lieu-n, nhtlk
barn, good shed, Irvin cow to can
nulker in good shape, milk cooler
almokt new. 2-acre tolarioco base,
11-acre corn base. 'Telephone 753-
3772. j17p
f FOR YOUR INSURANCE NEEDSc• Agenay. Charki
1 Ilan -2 54e ...drat& pla 753-4806
or Woe(' viasara i.now 753-j036.
ft-ffiraing
Suet. liitrertei be Sot+ • men Tns knowledg
e that Carney Ab for Howard. ne was aslee
p.
was aintast they-table It ex was nut net 
tattler surneeavit worn ut o worry &nu appl
e-
ns why nothing more nen did not surprise net 
It iefl net nensiun el e growing trouble
been neard Lea. at recently with • .feeling 
°Val rehei tat n.* oien inelra
Fai from Oct.' smarceo, she and pity tot nim 
• greater un• Vivian left the baby with 
1.71
was coascsota ur an overwhelm ilerstan,Hog inn 
sympathy than *Ina and swung ninth. 
amg ,,sire rettet • fitting of she nail passe...ea adore. 
, the stars rot gwciance.
the tear wh•en na0 non with' The Knowledge that nr plan 
nignt wort ascii say
tiet agariet-the time when 'be nen to past. avet nu. own tun I 
Day light win. ni u we Delhi '
might relurn. !And make net his nett was man and
 won,. The eta, Wk? 
no
As tei went Johnny Maleolm 
F,„ oot could or oitilessi‘. re
surprising and frightening
seat o.ing cuatged With al that latent nan 
vesting. artuu1d enemies whim
placed them
"h•-eatla calighit as she taw nu*: both ic,iyardy, 
from either outfit. She na
art
She carne 10" hes I playod a game tot nigh 
stages
IrplaA !seen mistreateo. Stade nal made clear that he , 
brought no loud not having
tansated this additionai town, •
aegt taring the Broken AA C in which both she and her fattier '
Hunger gnawed. ana ne‘'ee as
rulers with nead upflung. wete mere pawns. 
she felt so 510nr
-You 
 or
It seeing that Leavers' Wheinet at not she was Bar- 
It was uearing mid day a: tie'
dean she said. -even that nev • chill. Inc 
ma she glympsed the cabin sine ne.
wilt Dui all um: c.4%, re auility to reason coldly 
(and breath 44UlellerWCI nail fcalfullt
doing is gleaming. malting wed roca.any There 
was danger tialt-nupefully it a sign at life
Chat t_;e11 to try to excuse • You, „ere she would 
oerre, to a thin 
trickle ut smoke rising.
self tilt something worse It 0 • me 'au.„. while
4,61 Since 0 was antriestnie to
net apploach. sne put the nor:
to a run ann all at unct
seemed that Ma null Oe
illut.un. not the smoke whit:
was real anti inert stity2 Out tla
liAelihourl that at came from the
chin.ney
The rusty snout of the stoVC
pipe thrust above the root ex
acte as it tura dune wecks be
fort WO •. antic wait comir-
from the °poi Ate ,end of the
$170a0 per isonii. pays over fifteen
per cent on iniestment.
TH/S INVEZTMENT PROPERTY 25
In one block of college, frame house,
lot DU by 300, has income dean
stun% and up stairs 'Income $2,040
per year Will sell house furniture
and all for $11,500.
by /litAile
Joscelyni
"Vela with. him gone, the at arms that t po
ur oat her 'non
t.tuwheft ut the nouse seetiae ...1.t..4..usibiu ano AS-A 
it..-
heavy. uppreasively suichargeu Bu: Lavinia !ay
e)!
FOI ‘kotati, be back. 'he distu
rbing news tea.
Homey VatICOM Wart not re la I was gone, ro dimr. nab
 -rtt -.9•44‘41.
tart..
au. then he J1114 gut Whell 4411e it wawa ra wen tu ride armed
commit to nun lie left me' There were always extra gum-
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RUBBER
STAMPS
Made To Order
Ma NW
GET YOUR
SEPTIC TANK
CLEANED
RF:X CAMP has a new truck
for cleaning sepae tanks.
CALL 753-5933
.122c
YEAR END SALE, Al.L TRAILERS
greatly reduced, clearing out used
stock. 35' model, $850; 38' model,
4875; 1953 model 37 . $925, 1958
model 35. $1,595; 1957 model, 35'.
$L595. Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Satin- Highway 45
North, Mayfield, K• jlfic
ONE PERSON CALLED THE Cap-
ital yesterday ha Trands has
reached a height of 6' and 8-----get
your seed-, before they're all
gone. ltc
- - -----
FRE . GREASE JOE WITH OIL
chat •ar,J fill up Welcome flats
ups. Hendrix Texaco Station. 4th
az Chestnut. 320c
NOTICE TO FILE CLAIMS
The undeiagneel L H. Pogue has
been appointed Executor of the
estate of Grover C. Cunningham.
deceased. All persons, firms, or cor-
poratiplis. ha(ing claims iseamet the
estate of said deceased shall preeent
&beat verified according to law to
and pc:tonal representative at his
home 1202 North Green Si.
son. Ky on or belure April 25. 1901,
L. H. Pogue. Executor, of the
estate of Grover C Cunningham
ltc
FOR RENT
PAOE FIVE
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTED. LADY FAMILIAR with
Murray to serve as welcoming hoa-
ess. The progrica will he
soon. Must bavo oar available.
Write: Community Greeting Serv-
ce, pe),,Box 11*3,_ Bowling Green,
Benaticky, 120c
SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE, ALL
modern, electra heat, Eta miles
Northeast of Murray. Phone 753-
45431.• - - - J17p
Ei ROOM HOUSE. AVAILABLE Feb.
15th or March 1st Apply at 220 S.
Y CiANYENBORS WANTED tio
-12Us territory. Up to $1.50 per hour
paid -by large national company.
Must have transportation. Write
Box 1038, Paducah, Kentucky. .120c
CARD Of THANKS
We vaah to thaok each and every-
one tor the many nice twigs aune
for us melt recent loss. The muses
and doctors at Murray Hospital.
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home,
nunaters and all who contributed
/loads. Hope you will all be as well
13th or call 753-1334 or 753-3802.
blessed with frieuds as we home
jiff) 
I been,
5 ROOM HOUSE. 102 N. 13th St.
Apply at 1302 Faxna Ave. Available
now. • 120P
FURNISHED 7 ROOM HOUSE with
2 baths and full brasement. Near to
town, schools and parks. Pobaible
income from room rent. Available
munethately. 708 Olive St. PL 3-1290.
j20c
I SE1IIVICIb JFFEX1C41111ellel••• 444•-••••-4.• ,
WILL DO BABY SITTING in My
home. Call 753-6893. j17c
Tom .5z Lola Taylor
Ite
CARD OP THANKS
We wish to expreas our thanks to
all who extended their sympathy
and help in the recent passing of
our belmed husband and father
A. Ea .Eal. Palmer. We will forever
be grateful for the beautiful services;
-floral off wings., food and other
of kinanea, extended by all. May
God bless and keep each of you us
our sincere prayer.
The Fainalasaf-A. E. (Eta Palmer
lip
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ELSE. THE FEATHei2
R•79tINSELE FOR
ARDS SEINSAeLe
TO (e
FEATHERS ALSO PROTECT TRE
NV'S SENSITIVE SKIN AND ACr
AS AN Ei-FiCIENT A1R-CONOI TIMER
•
THE FEATHEC: MARI
OF NATURAL E.N6iNZE.RN6 
. _
i3/40 4141 A "IF
or
by Charles M. Schulz
DAN FLAGG
Pl7110••••-•••--
PERFECT LANL8Ne...
-'•44 -• 414.••• _
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by Don bberwoOd
NANCY
\ \
—A•744,Ve19,
ARDIS AN' SLATS
I'LL 1-i/tVE
A CI-:ICKEN
DiNNEP
AND ICE
CREAM
l'M HERE, ,AA-GENTA, MV STAR OF STARS,
MY GOLD-DUSTED INVLOTVE-.NT .1 IVY
SALOME: AND HAVE I ,----
GREAT NEWS FOR
IrGy: IT Witt MAKE
AN* CRY FOR
JOY:
ENS EPIC!: THIS IS
A SURPRISE. AND
-c,liCiUR NEWS?
•
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-•• wewead
weft •••0•11,4••••. I. ak
YOU AND LESLIE CAN ANNOUNCE
'MR ENGAGEMENT. I'VE
L1L' ABNER
THE BEAST HIAS DOUBLED IN SIZE
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Televisii'criSchedule,
C.IsannetSAVEASTV-r--
, -CBS-.
Week of Jan. 111-Jan. 24
Dane Monday throsigh Friday
45 Farm News t
e 00 Coun'ay Junct'en
7 45 Morning News
- A Morning Weather
8 00 Trimmer Vue
15'Csaatatn Kangar00
9 on TV Savo
9 30 1 tote Luca
10.00 The 5.feCovs
is 30 Pet. and Gladys
1, 00 Low af Life
It 36 Robert Trout! News
11 30 Search For Tomorrow
1!•45 The enacting Light
s2 en The World at Noon
12 * Old Time StrurixiZinventhan
12 30 AA The ..*odd a•
1 00 Pa-award
1 30 House Party
nn To Tel! the-Truth
2 25 Doug F.dsiards News
?in Fttge Night
3 CO The Secret Storm
1 30 Popeve arid Friends
4 00 Bic Show
afrailt C130 Iteerang Neve --a- •
• '•
Saturday. Jan. 111
6 10 Sunrae Semester
cl0 Eddie Hut Variety Sbow
8 00 Alvin Show
8 1C Ter.newee Tuxedo
I no casiick Draw McGraw
9 30 'Mighty Mouse
10 00 Fan, Tin Tin
Roy sawara
II 00 9.k% "King
11 30 Popeye
al 00 Actioa
1-10 -Bur-Rhisw
' 3 00 CBS Golf
5'00 10ra:sheet
• 6•-ta Radar Weather
. 6 20 Today In Sports
6 30 alreat Adv. nture
730 )1oute 66
/ r7.".:teht ..asp.ne
9 30 Alfred Hitchcock
a nO Big News '•
10 IS Radar Weather
la 20 Today In Sports
In 25 Falun of the 50's
- •
44
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week sf-Jan. 114-Jan 24
Daily Monday through Friday
ac News Weather Timetable
Five Golden Ininetee
7-00 Country Boy Eddie
tt 00 tW.dnesdav. Chr.stmas with
Catin Crook
• 10 MO.-nine Weather
8 15 Debbie Drake
• 10 Caren Crook" Crew
4 00 Romper Room
10.00 Price Ts Right
, 10- 30 The Object Is -
11 00 &nen Keys • --
11 -W rather Knows Best
--Tree 'Femme:Pe Frnis Frird
12 30 Canaan,: Calling
1 00 Ann Scenern
1 -30 Day In Court
45 News For Women
• 2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Traarnsater
4 00 Superman
4 30 Wickes Mouse Climb
• 30 134-Rite News
4 30 Tell It To aniw Camera
5 00 Mister ad
530 WOOrk. eters
6 ad '...aresisea( '
• 15 -Radar Weather
6 20 Today I^ Saorte
• 30 J•sette Gasman Show
7 30 The Defenders
.11111. ••••••.-• 8 Oa Phil Silvers
Slsers30 
Phi'9-00 Ounemoke
10 00 Saturday Night News
In Ftadar Weather
Todesin Sports
)0 35 F.kn• of thy 50s
Sande s . Jan 19
6-00 Operatic. .as Alphabet •
6 30 St.nrue Semester
7 30 Cartoon Show
7 45 Made-eras Bible Starke
6 00 Hessen s Jubilee
-97111. 1,11-r:e counIff-Thareat
NEW YORK I'm- NBC Pea azI0-
'her golf show on the air next week.
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV snit the 'final football genie of the
NBC s.:ascm. will be an ABC Sunday.Perry Como will have the third
of his irreaularly saheduled one-
- hoar veriety proerems on NEC laid
•41M111•11111.1, •
Final Football Game Of ason On ABC This
Sunday: Perry On NBC; Indoor Meet On CBS
•- By -JACK GAYER
Week of Jan. 18-4an.
7-00 Today Show
Daily Monday through reiday, this network will offer a new two,.
duction by its opera company.
highlight details Jan 19-25:
9 00 Say When
Sunday
9 25_ NRC Morning Report
10 30 Missing Links in top roles
"Sender' Sir -ts Sreetaetilara on11 00 Your First Impreseion
CPS &ware its 90 minutes to11 30 Truth ,t- ronsequences
in -The Thirty Days of Gavin dean %tea to help brilliant law sty-
Heath' for NBC's 'The Virginian".
A former &Mash anacer who Nara
he is due to -die of rrhies afterle
Juana:UE.6 by a dog:-tiler to redeein
himself for a past act at cowardice
The artrinning'.' drama on ABC is
-'Another Kind Of Music" Collette
AssembJy• . . ,;„"t:lormsuing complications for Gil
4-10 Word for Word The NRC Opera Company pre- • (Continued From Page la
10 00 
Concentration ,m., Ti tents a two-hone yeasion in Fralish _
nips any bins thet had been in-
tr.-dui-PR were in s form of limbo.
In th. House. untested leader-
-hitt had been vrosaing for some
neerblanee cf ordir MetnritY Lead-
er Dr Mitehell Denham D-Mason.
Fri • of Daniaates aLu-its Lamer-
10
•
 00 .We moor." with Linda Mt-
11 -00 
rt s Church Service until
ehael Tranbel and lniehard '11611110
" 55 NBC Dee Rennet
12 no News Perm Markets
12 15 Pastor 'peaks
12.30 Romper Room
1 -00 People Wt'! Talk
1 25 NBC News Report
i 30 The Dartrws
2-00 Taarett• Young
7 30 You Don't Say • a
 -.9-410-Nhaelr-fiturner
3-25 NBC News Report
330 Make Roam for Daddy
4:00 People Are Funny 'Mon Wed.
6:00 Murray Collect. (Tue.)
4-30 Poneye. • Mon-Toes -Wed.
Thar, s
5 00 Amos and Andy. Mon . Wed
5 00 Ann anthem ,Taies . Wed
5 30 Fluntley-Brinklee
6 00 News
6 05 Weather
6:10 Sports
Saturday. Jaw 14
e 40 Weathersoope -7:00 R F D -TV
5 45 Ron Cochin with the Neat .7:30 Atop the Pence Pea
6.00 The Rifleman ' 7:56 News - .
10'00 Newacope 8:00 Popeye ` .
10-15 ABC Ness ,,  .L30 Ruff and Reddy
10 25 Steve Allen Show 9.00 Hector Reathrote
11 30 Five Golden Mmutes 0:30 Mitchell
Satardan Jan. 18 10:00 Dennis The Menace
7 15News-Weather 10:30 Fury .
7 25 Ray •Msaisey Reads the Bible 11-00 so peenan
'7 30 reamer's Almanac 1130 Bullwinkle
8 00 Saturnav: Seniors a 12:00 Exploring '
530 Cneall Croaks Crew 1:00 Wiach Mr Wastrd
11.30 The 'Jetsons . 1:30 Weekend na, lahe,„,
`10-013--TWan nig 1 3-30 Fa d Palmer Sports Special
. 10 30 Seemly' and - Cecil ._ _t 5-00 Studio BowitiM •
11 00 Bugs Bunny - i 4-00 Porter Waggoner Show
'1 IQ Ameacan Bandit-and ! 610 The Lieutenant
. 12.30 Tern Re% ue 7'30 „Joey Bishop Show
1 00 The Pioneers • 8 OD SaturdaY Nicht at the Movies
1 ID Chan:entre Golf 10 00 Saturday Report
2 aD Pro Bowlers Tour 10 15 Saturday Jamboreea
' 4 00 Wide Warta of Staorte 10 46 Weekend at the Movies
. -5 30 All Buhr/Wrestling Sunday. Jan. 19
6 30 Hootenanny 8 30 Paducah Devotion
7 30 Laurence Welk ; 9 15 Hamilton Brothers
--. 8 ati Saturday Nits at Hollywood 1 9 30 The Chnstophers •
Plaice , - t 9 4e5 The Sacred 'Heart
9 30 Vaasa Earp -.... . 110-00 This is the Life
10 00 Saturday COLOR Movie ! 10 30 The Answer •
10 -00,Caza era Three
10 30 ilimestesd 1,75A
11 30 Paae The Notion
lit 00 Biota*
12 45 Changing 'Mlles
I '00 Ife"th
1 30 Sunda:. Sports Spectacular
3 nn Hollyase d eSpectacular
400 Speanipern
4 30 Amateur Hour
00 Twenateta Century .
30 Death Valley Days
0 00 Lamle
630 My Favorite Martian
_IX Ed Sullivan00 Judy Garland'
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What s My Line
1D 00 Sunday. Negri
10 i5 ,Ask The mayor
1030 atiaan Dralar Movie
Mond.... Jan. M
6 OD • Aabeat
6 :5 Radar Weather
5 30 Today -In Sports
6 30 la Tel: The nrae.
'7 CID I've Got A Sesret. (.2
10 The Lacy 1Shos
8 40 Damn Thomas Show
30 Andy Griffith Show
9 0C Lan Side Watt Side •
19 00 Rig News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 211:14aen- y In sport,
10 35 aa:Itton Dollar 'Movie.
Taendiee. Jan 21
date Nevrabeat
6,15 Radar Weather
 Tricay
6 30 Marshall Dillon
7 00 Red skeleton
8 00 Petic.toat Junction
8 30 Jack Benny
0-00 niarry.---Moore Show
10 00 Bat News
n • 18-Hadar Weather
20 Today In Sports
I' 25 Malian Dollar Movie
Wedereada.. Jan 22
II 00 timisoeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Tarim In Sparta
6 30 ('H-R epre•
7 30 Dotae
8 00 Beserly 11111bIllies
30 D.ck Van Dyke
a 00 Danny Kaye
10 00 Bic News
- 10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sparta
10 25 Mliacin Dollar Movie
• Thwrialay, Jan. 23
6.00 Newebest.
• 6 15 Radar Weather
6.20 'Daley In Sports
„a6 30 People Are Funny
)
100 Rens-hide,
8 00 Perry Mason
901) The Wraps
10-00 Big News
10 15 Mad-sr Weather
10 20 Today la 'porta
10 25 Films of the 50's
Friday, Jan 14
•
I. -
Int
1100
sanday. Jaa. 19 11 .30
A 06 News Weather 12 OP
8 10 Rarmoncl Maas" Reads the 12 1.1
Bible
8 15 Cartoons
8 W Grape: Singing Caravan
P 30 Morn:rig Movie
11 00 Lamp Unto MY Path
II 30 The Christopher's
.1? 00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Dtecos era 64
• 1 00 I've-on The Pries
30 Chamaillantdilp Bridge
2 00 famInde
1 00 Clararonm Quiz
1 30 AFL Al:-Star Game
00 nava of Wegetn Man 1776
S 00 Wyatt Fora)
S 30 'tin side-
e 30 Travels af ‘JairmesaitcPrinetrat
7 30 Arrest and Trial
9 00 Wide Country
19 00 NI.IV• &Wipe
snalS 48C News Report
'0 45 PiterLornt Theatre
ss‘allanday. Jan M
5 OD Hu-Wet:errs Hours]
6 10 Outer Limits
7 30 Wagon Train
9 00 The Breaking Point
Tolesday. Jan 21
- 500 Sea Hunt
4.30 Combat
9 00 Eleventh HOW'7 30 McHaltas Navy . 
10 00 News Picture
8 00 OrraleaX_ Stan daIllartlt -15-Blography
oo The laivarre
Wednesday. Jan 22
5 00 Taal Bear
r Otne and Harriet
7 00 Patty ,Duke Show
'7 30 Farmers Daughter
00 Ben Case',
9 00 Charming
Thursday. Jan 23
5 On Mariana Garilla
6 30 The Plintatones '
7 00 Donna Reed
7 30 Sti Three Sons,
8, 00 Janina Dran shthr
oo Aid Caesar Shire
9 30 Wanted- Deno or Alive
ariaay. Jan. 24
PO Woady Wood Pe. ker
G 30 77 Sunset Strip
730 Burke% haw
6 20 Price-la pada •
4W. 9 00 The Outialat
•
Popeye
Homestead U. S A.
Ftle
CialioLe H ur
1 540) NW' Opera "Lucia Di Lao -
rnerrneen"
3 00 Shells Wonderful World at
Cain
4 00 Ring ('routes' Gan
5 30 File 6
6 00 Ban Dane Siscia
6 30 Wonderf iii World or Coior
o 7 30 Grandl _
8 (*.Bonanza- ,
9 00 Pr:veer Art Collet-hon.
10-00 New, Weather. Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies _
Meridal. Jan, 
906 30 Monday Night at The Movies
$ $0 Ho:Is-wood and The Stars
9 00 Stng Along With Mitch
1000 News Picture
10 15 Yau Don't Say
10 45 Tonight Show -
Tuesday, Jan. 21
6 30 Mr Novak
/ 30 Battle Line
6 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00, Andy Williams
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Dragnet
10 45 Tonight Show
Wednesday, Jan 
21!" 6 30 Virginian
00 Inipainesee
inthe I 'wAneelee, ',minor invitational nannainted that he fght. mach more Emmy Durante, Dorothy Provine, 
Doug - . Y ar
a first-round co
on
ntest on the Beaus-treck meet FUll to chuntilonstap enrnaortnale in hit new role as_ Huss Tamblyn and the Texas Boys trot Course at Saringfield, N. J.moon-vele rac..s in various Euro-. floor leader attar enough votes were choir -Kraft Suspense theater' is , .,1 NBC Sports Special " devotes aspeen countries , mustered to pass an emergency ad- preempted. 
90 minutes to a report on the Euro-The anneal All-Stet* r4fru. of the reiniatratian resnlittion
American Football I etletle. featur- Early this week It RAC snatched . Friday peen figure skating championships
, at Grepoble. France.in' selected players of the Fastern (ram the brink af defeat by the,
and Western Divisions, will be aired *ceases of Rea Fred _Morgan. D- . 
* new proauction in the sporadic ' Jackie Glenon is back after a
Bell System Startice Series" is a , boliday for his usual variety hourby ABC from San Otero, Calif. Merraeken alio has beep acting 'one-hour epecial on NBC preetnp- ' on CBS.c_ Monday - Haas. 'speaker on occasion the-Past 1 _._ .
ABC's 'The Outer Limits" has
Mir.am Hopkins guest -Marring in
-Don't Open Till laoarrisday " Sh-
va _a recluse st.lse husband is
In a little .black box with a monster
NBC's "Monday Night at the 'Mo-
vies" seteer.s "Action af the Tiger "
starring Van Johnson and _Martine
Carol
NBC's -Hollywood and the Stars"
has part two of as "Teen Age
Idols" documentary The career of and include some of the more re-
sinorse actor Fabian is examined. ‘Thrcted Soling Democratic members
of the House as well -as Republicans
GOP representatives. had little
hick 'Thursday in attempt: ne to
emend the prapneed rules for the
wasicn an that it woliki take a
ronsfitutional majority of 51. rattier
'area. camber- anima yof---grg. p than !ample mattorttv asof 'hose
-The aayea ag ale Haalea..... a „ohm _ • eresent to move the previous ones-
-164410e Americitp . patrol to . Bon..
a German nbseryat ion-Ait seems to 1 T1ry argued that the Democrats
have ultener motives resort to maying the previous-ques-
Nat King Cole is guest star,- on.I Om to limit debate by. the minority
lack Benny's CBS pre-grain end -aid to prohibit amendmeats
ioins an odd instrumental group thM The vote. 72-11 sn favor of edop-
has Benny aa a violin player. 'ion of .the rule- reported by
---- algae. aisatat404/00/A-4.440
!thee.
-Absolution Rejecead
The chair later refused to read
In full to the House rereaution of-
fered by Minority la-ader tregiard
Inetead .t 1raia
shunted to the Cummittee on Com-
mittees.
Hislope rose on a point of per-
Tuesday
Some anti-Semitic remarks made
a member of the school debating
team snawball into trouble in -Spar-
row on the Wire' for BC's -Mr
Novak"
. dent whose erratic personality
kiiuses problem3. with his family.
4
- Incident of the -notary Dundee,"
A beautiful haeraless woman with
ond.assortment of posaeasions is
net-mined:to join the cattle drive,
Therallwa
e "Rae:hate' story on CBS is
The comedy team of Ford, and
Hines, and singers Molly Bee- and
Johnny Cash are guests on Jimmy
Deana ABC hour.
Perry Como has another of his
rei iodic speceals for NBC, with •
'he one-hour variety show coming
f :one Dallas Perforrners will be
FRIDAY
Ong "International Showtirne "
This one is 'The Restless Sea" and ,
film and animated sequences de-
pict the work and discoveries of
ocelmogniphers.
"Thy Tainet" Is the "77 Sunset
atrip" fare on ABC. Bailey is hired
to solye a murder ,attempt made on
I neaspaperman whose book has
made him a target for 
underworldeharacters.
' The Great Adventure" pn CBS
is "Rodger Young,", a drama based
on the story of the World War II
•angressioral medal of ho-no.- a in-'
ner of Unit name Jame, MacAr-
thur. (retiree Kennedy, Geoffrey
Horne and Ted Bessell have the top
roles.
Saturday
1. ABC's -Challenge Golf" has theArnold Palmer-Gary Player team
9BPPay'iserIng 
us Bo
on 
JtuhlieDese
°Dias 
andIn  cGpneonityrye
Club course lo Las Vegas
[ aCTS Golf Cleave" puts the Mike
Saichak-Doug Ford pear against
• •
few (NV%
. May Seek More Strength •
Denham bus indicated that he
rot-1h t to get r the adman -
ra t a "model ptirehe sing act"•
ai a reration for pasamge next "reek,
tea h. may want to staengthen his
-notation a bit now that ail alternate
purermslrig lant has been leitroduced
The Prre amen t s of the second
r.ieseture are prepared for _a neat
7C2113 Ittorts" has a one-hour
documentary &Bed "The Ettanneas
Of Heroin" with exelusive fisana de-
picting the various antes and per.
aura involved in dna-at-lug taa anal
f:0111 1141 POW) field orie.in to an
Britain's.heo Germ is tarsi state'
10 45 Tonicht Show
• Thursday. Jan. 23 •
6 30 Temple Hallam
7 30 Dr. Kildare
8 30 Basel
9 an Perry Como
a 10 00 News Picture
10 15 Bat Masterson
'0 45 Tonight Show
Fridas. 3ipm.
, 45 36 The Rea I'"' -S.
• 731, siob Hope Show.
In That Was The Week: That
Was
• f. 00 Jack Pear
as 00 News Picture
' 10 15 M-Squad
. 10 46 Tonight Show
-Hog Market
Federal State Market Ners Serv-
ice. Friday. Jan -17 Kentucky Pur-
e hew - Area Hue Market Report in-
eluding 10 trrying stations Item
ed rereicos. 1.450. barrow-a tend gala4
,esaav t5,B 1. 2 and 3 180 to 240 The
$14 35 to $14* Few US 1 180 to
. • • 220 Ilas s15 00 U13 2 and 3 245 to
'70 lbs 61326 to $14.2151.1.5 a 2 and
,s • 1 15n to 175 lb. 51300 to $1425 US
2 and 3 saes 400 ta 000 lba $1025 to
$11 50 U S 1 and 2 250 to 4410 Ibit.
fill 25 to $16/50.
• 1 -
ea
TV CAMEOS: ,Sbirlg Booth
••••
• •
sonal privilege and read it anyway
Requesting that 'restraint. good
. ludiernelia,and_erneatamic eonside
, 101111 be diligently exercised on or
in any and all decisions relating to
' furnishing free automobiles to elect-
- sd etat- officials." the Republican
' floor leader's resolution noted:
"Some public officials are dis-
,
erect. astute, and exercise exceed-
mitly good fade in selecting or
choosing brands, models and styles
to soothe their ego. please their
fancy and satisfy their cOVII per-
sonal 'sate"
1 Critical of Luxuries
He was being critical of recent
request' for air-oarisiitiuning and
other luxury acres-sneers for state
..7111s requisitionea by certain state
officiats inisard T Breathitt
, ha delayed appaaval of the auto-
- mobile pdrchalas.
The Senate cow-tented
_kkibieukkatt
only rou-
Eath chambers are in adjourn-
'melt 'mitt-  2 p iii tHEITY
They will begin their third week
at the sessicti a day r thin loam'
lascane the birth-J.1y af Gen Rob, •
Lee a level holiday in Kenna..
, fans on Sunda) this year and a
the celebrated instead of Hondal.
In favorite Mail Liv.t•--.; t2 10w60u
Ihy 10 MISURIll.
FEUDS am,.ng performers
working in a TV aerie's are far
from uncommon Temperament.
commonly called 'artistic dif- •
frrences." crops up with more
frequency as is show goes. into
Its second, third or fourth sea-
son and the battles erupt.
The subject was mentioned
the Other day in New York to
Miss Sinefey Reath, now about
midway through her tea-
son al co-star ,,on De-
Fore of NFte Hazel."
Her. r .n was typically
Ilazelea,..e. "Don and I enjoy
each other hi U: on and off the
set. If we were any more friend-
ly at wouldn't be right. •
, "For some reason I can't
completely fathom, there are
•pie who are always eapect-
ing us to apiabble. Look•ng for
aeaappinese is part of their
.make-up and they go around
continually trying to tar up.
irritating otuatione that du not
exist-
"Our cast is grand. As soon
as we get in front of the ram-.
era, we enter, another worlit
we become a familia It's a life
we take on, one that takes us
- tiara- We, get pleasure f rum it,
and if the audience data, too,
that's a bonus."
• • •
THE TEAMWORk that has •.•
•
mirk the series a comedy, 15U5 In typical pose, Shirley Booth chatters an earful
CeS.4 was also atresieed by her ta listeners in Pinata 's to. „- series "Horel."
co-star. Del ore, when I spoke
with him recently. 'Shirley tall put niy foot down when they, astir' uo,out her taLly I fall In
an amazing actress." he said, a,Red me to junip a hedge. -14-tove with th;scripts they 'sr -••
"She has great truth "'and haven't that much illusion iforaber and can't** on, ni,
"warmth, something lots of per-
formers lade." . • .
Along with -playing the maid
dr "domestic engineer' in the
Baxter home. Shirley Is aalled
upon in the series to perform
ho-sling teats, play Nth ads.-
coach a kids' football tvam and
carry out other offbeat feats,
-Hazel can doth•ae minas,"
-said NUYS 11•1oth with a simale.
"but I can't. The- director
taught me how .to roll a buwling
ball with the right farm, but
that's it. When I had to play
billiards in one se ene, they
called in a profaisional who
'alvayeet me how to usi a elie.
. In anataersequanae when I Watt
• supponed to kick a football neer
, -a hoiise. they, shod me in• cl,ate--qinte. "I can't • 'jay 'rot fertaPi, ra:rarre-Triereera a %meat in
tip and then hired one Tr the but I think I Wollid tagin act- I f to tier". I get a cold err
Rams to do the real leg by rote then. v;.s .ry
"Oneatime I had to drive a thuslastlo about 'Havel' v.rhkri a•a. Sia It's rare to •
steaVroller ba• 3..eaiJs and. I I began about two and.a half- Maar ayseeli in aaa
did. It was real wild. HiAvever, , years ago and I'm still enthiisi- week out,"
Lostributail by King aareaures Syndi.sto
•
bout youth." It's infectious."
Much of the popularity of / Ti, her role, Mimi Booth to
allazcl,". ate arilaas to Miseilsonht 40 years 'of stair:
Booth, stems tram the fart Meta:arid radio experienap. V ai
vieaera can avocado ..alth most 1111.:1113 .Ford.in New Yt Irk. she
of the situstions seen on the . j ' •1 a stock raminny ,alaer
show. "We_canstantly strive to she Alter tot.rIng; 4
light situations that :ire to ,r-ini'-41 oi year;, she main her
people," she tam. "Has drama- letaishvay dated in anete•
Laing these happoninals - 11C11 • ,with Humphrey Bana-ta
ti• mi as coionome-,:e as wash. I In Sureeeeliiit years she the
thg ,dl lief Ar cleaning out . a mara than ast00 apPeanan..es
tlOget we et tablish a ktirdor; top plays on the New :
with the andienca. kboes• all. ait; Stagers,
we fight e 1 As 1.1 the future, 111:*913001.41
Now in her-third year of a I sail he doesn't lok too fn -
flye-yene contract: ti,ri veterun',;.! 3.1. "ny preaent work ch.-1.
artrens sai•I she watialiat ule is somewhrti ronfinaign al, s
to continue to play the ran of , cataitai.•d, -tat I'm he! ay. .1
the pepper? maid beyond that napI 'ji•
•••••••••
•
•.L-1,
3
•ta
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SHARK TOOTH-This hit of
shark tooth was taken from
leg of John Rochette, 21, in
• San Francisso hospital.
where is was taken after
being attacked by a shark
oft the conga The saw eag•
Identifies the species, a Great
Whit, shark, -
BUS
SCHEDULE
_The Murray City Bus'starts at 7:00
a.m, and continues until 5:30 p.m.
The bus circles the square at one
end and goes out Main Street_Ao- -
the college. Then it circles the -
lege.
•
•
At the uare on_ths_Bour and on
the Half Hour
•
-a
At 5 Point:. I 4 After the Hour and
1 4 Before the Hour
'63 oLps 88 4-Door. Power and air.
'62 OLDS 88 4-Door. Double power.
'60 OLDS 98 4-Door. Double power.
'57 OLDS 88 Convertible.
OLDS 88 4-Door.
PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door. Power
and air,
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Dr. Power, an
'61 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door H'top.
'59 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop.
'59 PONTIAC 2-Dr. H'top.,D}31. power.
'55 PONTIAC 4-Door.
'54 PONTIAC 2-Door.
'62 CHEVY Station Wagon. With air.
'59 CHEVY Station Wagon.
'59 MERCURY 2-Door Hardtop. Piiwet
and air.
'58 MERCURY 4-Door,
'60 RAMBLER Station -Wagon with
'59 STUDEBAKER 4-Door:
'55 DODGE 2-Door.
'57 FORD 4-Door.
'56 FORD Station Wagon 9-Passenger.
'56 FORD Sta. Wag. with power steering
'55 FORD 4-Door.
,54
'63
SPECIALS
• 4
'59 GMC Pickup. 26,500 miles. -
'59 FORD Pickup.
'50 CHEVY Pickup with cattle racks.
••••••
lice A C Sanders Wells Purdom. Jr , or Bennie Jackson1E; _
SAN ERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
140fi Main Street Phone 753-5315
•••••
•••
•
4
